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= Rrl... &ab bath Il!1 tCO.:, __ tL_t,_*. veals to the prophets and preserves them from 
~/U; (dj9 ~'... any misconception or misstatement. 

There is still another evid ence of the guiding 
influence of the Holy Spirt over the writers of 
the Bible. It is seep. in-the silences which
are so remarkable in many parts of the Bible 
narratives. Uninspired writers are· controled 
largely by human motives; they write to 
please and interest speculative minds. But 

= Entered as second·class mail matter at the post-
office at Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

CHRISTUN TllEOLOGY.-No. 8. 

BY REV. T. R. WILLU,MS, D. D. 

Inspiration, is it Full or Partial ~ the divine writer records that which the 
Here we must refer to Paul's words again, Spirit directs, that which is of importance to 

"All Scripture is given by inspiration of the highest well.being of men, the words of 
Gael, and is profitable lor doctrine, for re- life and truth. Hence, omissions, or silences, 
proof, for correction, for instruction in on very many implied facts are quite as ex
;'ighteousness, that the man of God may be .pressive of the divine guidance as written 
perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all good statements concerning other facts. 
works." Here it is affirmed of all ScripturE), Evidence does not all get syllabled lD 

that it is given' by inspiration. You say speech. This evidential voice without a 
Paul was an interested witness, hence his sound; this testimony where "there is no 
testimony should not be taken as conclusive. speech nor language," when once it is brought 
But his proposition is the one under .consid- mto court, makes a migh ty case of the di,in
eration. He had more direct reference to ity of the Scriptures. In the case of our 
the writings of the Old Testament. These Lord, who is himself the central figure Qe
writings had been accumulating during a fore all prophetic VIsion, and is the very em
period of many centuries; they had come bodiment of the gospel and the plan of re
from the pens of many different authors, and demption, there are some very remarkable 
differed "in their dates, in some instances, by siiences. He is written of in the Gospels, 
many hundreds of years. They were graphic only as to his birth, life, death and reaurrec
descriptions, for the most part, of events and tion. Of this birth we know not the day, 
realities entirely remote from the personal or month, or year, positively, from biogra-, 
knowledge of the writers. Now, after the phies of Christ, yet these men are writing 
lapse of two or three thousand years, the of one whoie birth they believe to be the 
Bible student reviews the ancient records in event of history-the event that is to change 
their historical features, as in the creation of the religion of the world. Again notice the 
the world, and the early history of the hu- silence concerning the infancy and early life 
man race. Bringing into service the sharp- of this central figure of' the gospel story. 
est scientific scrutiny, both into the geologi- We are told that" the child grew" and" in
cal construction of the earth and the zoologi- creased in wisdom and stature," and was 
cal forms o~ life on its surface, the most "subject to his parents," 'with the single 
scientific scholars are compelled to admit that exception of an incident occurring "when 
the Bible record is as conscise and accurate he was twelve years old." This is absolutely 
a statement of the facta as now established, as all the four Gospel narratives tell us of 
could possibly be made in a general state· Christ's li!e prior to his three years of public 
ment. ministry. 

Skeptical criticism has·been most intensely Again there is a remarkable reserve touch 
interested for the-last one hup.dred years to -ing his personal appearance. His height, 
d.iscover some discrepancy between the Bible cai'riage~ m~in, ~he color of his eyes and hair, 
record find the unfolding of science, but no th.e ,!~hlon o.f hIS c?untenance, t1!ese ar~ de-
d' h t b b 't th' 'taIls concernmg whlCh we have not a smgle 
Jscrep~ncy . as as. ye. e~n, pro~en ~ u. ~ suggested word. 

more searchmg sOlentIficmvestIgation vmdl- Uninspired writers would be very full on all 
cates the truthfulness of every historical these points, becallse they are just the points 
reference to the early condition of t4e earth, that would ~ost interest the idle curiosity 
as well as e'Very reference to natural history and speculatIve fan~y of qt~n. For the g!eat 

end of the gQspel In Chnst, to be attamed 
and to. astr~nomy. It m~st, I)f course, be in the oncoming ages, these are the very 
borne In mmd that the BIble does not at· points that should De left in silence., . 
tempt to give scientific statements; it simply Now there is no way of accounting for this 
refers to facts which come under the proper silence, exc~pt on. the gro!lnd that the w,:rit
investigation of science and refers to them ers were strIctl,r ~lrected In t~ese narratIv~s 
.' , .. by the Holy Spmt. They copIed out of theIr 
m ~he most gene~al and Incdental way. hearts. They were not indifferent to any or 
ThIS makes the strIct harmony between such all these facts concerning his early life; they 
Scripture statements and scientific results delighted to dwell upon them, but they must 
the most remarkable. It is impossible to not make a record of them, fo~ these ~acts 
conceive how those early writers could make ,!o~ld be' a.bus~d and made ~bJects of ure-

. hgIOus admIratIOn, and thus Impede the t~'ue 
such num~rous and c?nnected referen~s to regard for the Son of God.' Here, then, IS a 
those BubJects, and m every case WIthout very remarkable evidence of the di,ine in. 
error, unless they were constantly aided by spiration of the men who wrote the life of 
an illumination more than human. Again, our Lord. 
when we study carerully the long line of Again! ~h~t an infatuated ?raving. t!Ie 

.. . " half-chrIStIamzed world has manifested In ItS 
prophecy l~ Its ev~r .mcreasmg mmuteneBs fancy sketches concerning Mary, the mother 
and graphIC descrIptIOns of persons and of Jesus. Where would have beerrthe bounds 
events far in the future; and now that after of Maryolatry to-day if full descriptions of 
two thousand years have expired since those her had been recorded? On. every na~n.ral 

ro h" hId I k th ground we would look for lovmg recogmtIOn . 
p p 10les ave c ose we 00 over... e of that mother, who watched over the child. 
steady and exact fulfillment, we are astolllsh- hood and youth of Jesus; who treasured up 
ed at the perlect correspondence between the all his sayings and pondered them in her 
fulfillment 8B recorded in the New Testa- heart. Yet not a word is given us concern
ment and the history of the church and ing her birth, her spirituality, .her love. for 

. • 'her wonderful chIld, or of any mterceSSlons 
those prophicies uttered ,thousands of years on her part with her son in behalf of anyone 
ago. There isn't intellect and philosophy in need; no indication that she enio;yed any 
enough in the world to account for this per- . special priVIlege by virtue of being h18 moth
feet har:r:g.onyand correspondence of the New ~r,' and no acco~t:t~ of her death.. ~lizabeth 
Testament facts with .the predictions uttered' IS spoken of as . rlghteo?s, wallring III all thj3 

. . commandments and ordInances of the Lord, 
s~ lo~g befor~, except ~n. the b~lS of the dI· blameless;" but no suc,h word ever escaped 
VIDe mbreathlllg, the dlvIlle gUIdance, gra- one of these Gospel wntera concerning Mary. 
ciously imparted to the Old Testament The ~arrativ~s tnentio~ only three instances 
prophets. There has never yet· been found of hIS speakIng to hIS mother, an~ two of 
ad' . thO fi 'ld f' f ti . these were seemlllg rebukes. The~e IS some- . 

Iscre~ancy III 18 e 0 .mves Iga on, thing more than human about thIS strange 
on the other hand, we are constantly aston- reserve, and it is remarkable for the things 
ished at the vivid descriptions of the incar- reserved. The wonderful things that are 
nated Son of God, which we find in mallY of rec~rded, and the simple, natur~l waiy in 
the prophets who wrote:hundreds of y~ard whIch the:y a~e told, makes th~ silence all 

'. . . ,. . the more BIglllficant. Now thIS ,cannot be 
before the dIVIne One took upon hImself accounted for on the ground of ignorance, 
flesh and dwelt amoDg_m~n. ,nor of Indifference, nor of natural'motives, 

Among the numer9us deilcriptions in the' on the part-of. the writers. But the silence 
prophets of thepurlfymg power of Christ, fa there iri th~ record and m?lilt be accounted 
here' that statement' of Malachi 3: 2.:.3. fQr •. :We.shall havetos~ywlth.Wo.rp.s,!orth, 
". .' "ThIs silence of, ScrIpture IB lllspIred." 
. He shall BIt as a. refiner .an? punfyer. of Nay, more: H.oly men of old spake not only, 

silyer." ., He lshke a refiner s fire, and like but were sIlent, "as they were moved by the. 
fullers' soap." It would be difficult to con- Holy Spirit: .' .. 
ceive a more graphic description of the From t):us very' IUlllted aurvey there 18 

agency and cleailBillg power ofChrililt 'just str~ng eVIdence on t~e v.ery fac~ of, the 
. .. ' ,ScrIptures that the wrIters must naV'e been 

as we nowwltneBB It III the world. Every inspired by the Holy Spirit to such an extent 
word of this lang~ag~ is f~ of trut~ In as to_preserve from all error i,n making the 
such prophi~ie8 the. inspiring Spirit both re~-I record. . ~ 

• " • > • 
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EASTERN SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST ASSOCIATION. 

Fifty-first Annual Session. • 

The Fifty-first Annual Session of the Eastern Seventh-day 
Baptist AssoQiatioll convened at 10.30 A. M., Fifth-day, June 
2, 1887, 'with the First Hopkinton Church,at Ashaway, R. 1. 

The session was opened by a praise service of one-half hour, 
conducted by Deacon Benj. P. Langworthy, 2d, of the Second 
Hopkinton Ohurch. 

At 11 o'clock, reading from the Scriptures, by J. G. Bur
dick, followed by 'singing by the congregation &nd prayer by J. 
C. Bowen. 

The opening address, or Introductory Sermon, by the Mod
erator, O. U. Whitford, was then delivered, the subject being, 
"The Benefits that we should ontain from our Associational 
gatherings," choosing as a text Acts 21: 22, H The multitude 
must needs come together." 

After the sermon, and singing by the congregation, the 
Moderator called, the Association to order for business, A. H. 
Lewis offering pIiyer. 

The report:of the Executive Oommittee was presented and 
read by the Secretary, Wm. L. Cla.rke, comprising the following 
programme, which was adopted subject to change by the Execu
ti,e Oommittee if found necessary: 

Pifth·day-Morning &don. 
10.30, Praise service, conducted by B. P. Langworthy, 2d. 
11, Address by, the 1\Ioderator, Report of Executive Committee, ap

pointment of standing committees: 
12, Adjournment.. . 

Afternoon &ssWn, 
2, Devotional exercises. 
2.30, Letters from churches, Reports of delegates to Sister Associations. 
4. 3Iiscellaneous business. 
4.30, Adjournment. 

Evening &sal'on. 
7.30, Praise service. J. G,.Burdick. 
8, oermon by delegate from tbe North-Western Association. 

Si:cth..(fay-Morn~'rIg Se8sion. 
9,30, Devotional exercises. 
10, Reports of committees, :Miscellaneous business. 
10,30, Paper, "Is there probation after death?" B. F. Rogers. 
11, ::1Ii.ssionary Conference, conducted by L L, Cottrell. 
12, / Adjournment. 

AftenUJon &88ion. 
2, Devotional exercises. 
2.30, "The interest of the W oman's Executive Board," )Iary B. Clarke. 
3, Tract Society's.Conference, conducted Ly A. H. Lewis. 
4, :i\Iiscellaneous business. 

EUning Ses8ion.· 
7.30, Praise h,n-lce, conc1ucted ·or J. G. Burdick. . 
8" Prayer and Confl,lrence, conducted by J. Cl~rke. 

Sabbath·day-J[(;rning Se88Wn, 
10.30, Sernion, ,by A. H. Lewis, Joint collection for Tract and l\fis. 

sionary Societies. I 

Afternom &8~ion 

2.30, Sa?bath.school, conducted by G. B. Carpenter. 
Noening Se88ion. 

7.30, Praise service. conducted by J. Go Burdick. 
8, Sermon by delegate from the Central Association. 

Pirst·day-M(}Tning Se88ion. 
10, Devotional exercises. . 
10.15, "How can the home help the church in its work?" lIrs.O.·U, 

Whitford. . 
10.45, Sermon by .delegate from the Western Association, joint collec· 

tion for Tract and MIssionary Societies, 
Afternoon &SffWn. 

2, Devotional exercises. 
2.15, Educational conference, conducted by J. B. Clarke. 
3, Miscellaneous business. 

. .E1:ening SessilJn. 
7.30, Praise service. 
8, Sermon by delegate from the South·Eastern Association. 
,Adjournment. 

I. L. Oottrell, pastor of the First Hopkinton Ohurch, ex
tended a cordial welcome to all visiting brethren and sisters. 

,After smging, and benediction by J. G. Burdick, the Associa
tion adjo:urned to m~et at 2 o'clock P. M. 

~ \ AFTERNOON' SESSION. 

Devotional exercises at 2 o'clock, lecL by T. D. Gardiner. 
At 2.30 o'clock the 1rlodei'ator called the meeting to Ol'der 

for business and announced the standing committees, as follows: 
. On NomiMtionB-I. L. Cottrell, J. C. Bowen, J. D. Spicer. . 

On Petitions-B. P. Langworthy 2d, Albert S. Babcock, Geo. H. Green-
man. I • 

• On ~noo-N. H. Langworthy, A. A. Langworthy, Geo, H. Spreer. 
Oli, Re8()lutions-A. H. Lewis, A. McLearn, J. ll. Clarke, J. 1\1. Todd, 

C. N. Maxson. ' 
The letters from the churches were read by the Secretary, 

showing a report from'every church in the Association. 
. The delegate to the South· Eastern Association, J. G. Bur

dick submItted'his report, which was accepted, alld the finan
cial ~art ~eferred to the Finance' Oommittee. His report is as 
follows: 

ASHAWAY, R. 1., June 3, 1887. 
Dear Brethrm -Your delegate to the South-Eastern Associati?n, and 

representative olthe Missionary Society by request of A. E. ¥BID:, begs 
leave to report, that its sessions, held with the church of Berea, ~ltchie ~o., 
W. Va., :May 26th-29th, were full of interest.. 'From t~e opemng seSSIOn 
to its close the Spirit of Christ seemed to lead m the serVIces. . 

Bro. S. D. Davis preached the Int!oductory: Se~~lOn. Theme:" Man 
is a worshipful being, and must worship somethmg. . 

The sister Associations were represented· by A. McLearn, of the North· 
'Western; ,J., B .. · Clarke of the V! estern, and J. M. Tod~ of the Central. 
J. B. CIarkealso represented the mterests of the Tract S?crety. . 

. The vSiious interests of denominational work were disc~ssed WIth I)l~ch 

. fervor. Missionary. and tract bours, the cause of education and JewlB~ 
missions, rece~"\ied especial a~tel!-tion. 

The 'I)eeds ·of that ASSoclat!Oh are: 1. More settled pastors. 2. A school 
iWithin its borders. ' . . ' . d b his 
_ . Your.delegate was c.rilially welcomed and heartlyentertame y t 

. noble people. Expenses, $38. R full b 'tted . '.- , espect ysuml , 
J. G. BURDICK, Delegate, 

:::- B;ro.i 0< D,: Sherman, the delegate to the OehtraJ, Western 

and North-Western Associations, reported. 
cepted and is as follows: 

Your delegate would respectfully report that, in a~ordance' wi~h ,hIS" . 
appointment, he attended the sessions of the Central, Western ahd Noith. 
Western Associations. The' Central was held with the, First Brookfield ' 
Church, at Leonardsville, N. Y. j the Western with the church at Indepen, 
dence, N. Y. j and the.N?rth·Western with the church at Garwin, Io}Va.,. 

I' Of all tbese AsSOCIations we may truthfully report: 1. That thetewas 
an evident desire and an earnest effoftmade to make these Association meet- . 
ings seasons of spiritual refreshing; and this desire was largely' realized. , 
.2. It was shown in all these meetings that our missionary and tract ill.rerests, . 
lie very close to the hearts of our people. The Missionary Society w8srepre .. ' 
seuted at the Central and Western AsS<}Ciations by Bro. O. U. Whitford, 
and at the North·Western Association by Bra, J. W. Morton. 'rhe 'l'ract .. ' 
Society was represented at all three by Bro. J. B. Clarke. The mission' 
interest was intensified in the North·Western.by.the fact that it was held· . 
right in the midst, of_ tllll~ great field of home missions. Whose whitening '. 
harvests call so IDlidly for laborers. - Our educational interests also received J;, 
much attention, especially as was natural in tIle Western Association. . ' ".' : 

In all the A.ssociatioDl! the Sabbath-school work occupied II veryimpon. "'-, 
ant place. '.' , ...'. . 
. Your delegate was' cordially welcomed by all these sister Associations . 
in their work.' . 

The expenses of your delegate were $69. . :' . 
Received of Treasurer .............. , ............................ $75 00 
Returned, .................................. " ......... ; . . . . . . .. 6 00 

All of which is respectfully SUbmitted. . 

ASHAWAY, R I., June 2.1887. 
O. D. SHE:a.MAN, Dekga~. 

The South-Eastern .Association. reported verbally through 
their delegate, C. N. Maxson. . . 

The Oentral Association delegate. not having arrived, the. 
report was not presented. 

J. B. Clarke, delegate from the Western Association, pre. 
sented his credentials. . ' 

The North-Western Association was represented by Bro: A. 
McLearn, who made a very interesting verbal report from that 
Association. ., . 

On.motion, these delegates were welcomed to our sessions 
and invited to take part in our deliberations ... 

The Corresponding Secretary submitted the following re
port: 

The Corresponding Secretary begs leave to' report that no occasion for 
correspondence has arisen beyond the preparation of the cITcular letter for 
1886. A. H. LEWIS, O(}T. See, 

Voted that the Secretaries have the minntes of last year re-
corded in the record book for that purpose, and present their, ..... . 
bill to the Association Treasnrer. 
. Bro. J. G. Burdick moved to amend Article V. of the Con-
stitution by c:eati,ng the office of Engrossing Clerk of this Asso •. 
ciation. The motion was carried unanimously. . " 

The following report of the Treasul'er was presented and, "j: 

on motion, was accepted and referred to the Finance Com.,; ,J 

~~e. ' ' 

. GEO. H. UTTER; Treasu'fcr. 

In account with the SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST EASTERN ASSOCIA,TIOH_ 
. DR. . ~:::~~ 

To balance from last year. .. .. . .. . ... .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. . .... $25 OJ.. : :;'{ 
.Assessments received ItS follows: . ' ,i'."\! 

Shiloh ................................... '" .. .. . .... .... . ..... *22 ot " 
Berlin ................................... " ...... :. . . .. . . .. . . . . 8 21 ' 
Waterford ................... :............................. .... 3 ~ : 
Second Hopkinton ........................... '.· ..... j ........... : 6' 5 • . 
Rockville ............. , ........................ ;............... 10 04: 
Plainfield, 1885 ............... " ...... " .. ; .......•......... : .. , 20 00' 

" 1886 ................................................ ' 19 00', " 
New York. .................... :.................. ............. 546' ,:,::'j 
Greenmanville ........................ ,.......................... 4 75 ' . ,',,! 
First Hopkinton ............................. ,..... .............. 21 85 .'.' 
Pawcatuck, 1885.. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ......... ;... ........... :21 82 

., 1886. ............ .................................. 20 72 . 

Total rec!)ipts ............................................ *188 81 
Collection at Association. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 168 63 

CR. 
Paid order L. F. Randolph, delegate. . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . ........... $38 00 ' 

" "0. D. Sherman, .. .. . ............... . .... ........ 75 00, '. 
" "J. F. Hubbard, Treas. of Tract Soc ....... , ......•..... ' 84: 82 ' 
" A, L. Chester, "of l~iss. ..:;: ................ '. 84:.81 .' 
" T. L. Gardiner, express and postage on mInutes ........ ;...... 2 00 . ' 
" American Sabbath Tract Soc. printing minutes ............ ", 31- 70 
., J. G. Burdick, delegate, on account ...................... ~.. 30 00 . 

Assessments unpaid, June 1, 1887: 
New Market, 1886 ............................................ .. 
Marlboro, .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . .. 
First Westerly, 1885 .......................................... .. 

" "1886 .......... : ........... ; ............ · ........ . 
Second " . 1884 and 1885 ................................. .. 

" "1886. J. ....................................... .. 
Woodville; 1884 and 1885 ............. ~ ....... ; ............... _. 

.. 1886 ............................................... . ---
Total .................... : .............. , .............. : ,111 96 

GEO. H. UTTER, 1'r«J8Uf'61',. . 

Since the above report was prepared blthe Treasurer,'a letterh8Bcome:., 
to hand from Bro. O. D, Sherman enclosing check for $6, 1l;hich will make' . 
the balance in the Treasurer's hands t18 11. The six dollars is balance unex- . , ' 
pended by Bro. Sherman as delegate._ .. 

L • 

. Bro. J. B. Clarke called attention to a new Hand Book of the 
denomination, and also to the proposEld continuation of. the 
S/Wenth-ilay Baptist Quarterly. . I 

After benediction by A. H. Lewis, the meeting , adjourned. ' . 
EVENING SESSION. " . . 

Praise and prayer service, con.dncted by J. G. Burdick, was .. ' . 
'followed by a sermon by A. McLearn, delegate from 
North-Western Association. Text. Romans 8: 28, "And 
know that all things work together. for good to them that Jo~e 
God, to them who are the called according to his p:nrpose." - .... 

SIXTH-DA..Y-MORN'1:NG BES~ION. . 

Deyo~ionaJ. exercises conduclied by J .. C. Bowen,. ~f Marl- .. 
boro, N. J.' . .' 

, 'J. M. Todd, delt'gate from the, Central Association, 
their letter to this body and gave a-generalstatement of tbe. 
'dition of their several churches,- r~porting general prosperity. 

-A vote of welcome to Bro. Todd was' passed,' . 
to participate in our del-iberations. 

. (Continued on fourth page.) , 
~ - --



,'urThe Corresponding Secretary having tem
'.: .•.. pOrt\rily cbanged his place of residence, all com
. '. '. munications not designed for the Treasurer should 

. bti. addressed, until further notiCe, A. E. Main, 
Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. Regular quarterly meet· 
Ings of the Board are held on the second Wednes· 
day in December, March. June and Septemb"rj and 
ample time. should be allowed for business matters 

· to reach the Board'through the Secretary. 

, . THE ".International Missionary Union" 
is an association composed of returned mis
sionaries of all evangelical denominations. 
Its object is to promote the mutual sym· 

, pathy and cooperation of missionaries in 
their work, and to hold annual meetings for 
the discussion or important questions con· 

· ne6ted with.the work, and for the diffusion 
. of missionary intelligence. The third meet

" ing' was attended by more than 60 mis,sion. 
aries, representing the. mission fields of 

. China, India, Burma, Siam, Japan, Africa, 
South America, Bulgaria, Greece, Germany, 
the Pacific Islands,and North-western Amer· 
ica. The denominations represented were 
the Methodiat, Congregationalist, Presby
terian, Baptist, Dutch Reformed and United 
Brethren. The fourth annual meeting will 
be held at Thousand Island Park, ;N. Y., 
August 10·17, 1887. The President is J. T. 
Gracey, D. D., Bu:ffalo, N. Y.; the Secre
tary, Rev. O. W. Park, ~Birmingham, Conn. -_. 

FROIII S. W. RUTLEDGE. 

SAEBATH ,'RE005DER, 
. . . ". '. ."... . 

"Now what has your first text proven?" 
"'Oh, it proves that Christ rose inthe end 

of the Sabbath, and not on Sunday morn
ing. ,~ 

" Then you believe that, Saturday is the 
Sabbath? " 

" I do; !lond only kept Sunday to com
memorate Christ's resurrecti9n; but there is 
something wrong about it, and I must see to 
it. " 

Such is alm6st of daily occurrence; but we 
can't get them out of Sunday-observance. 
How shall we proceed? . 

During the last quarter, I have not been 
able to devote. as much. time to the work as I 
expected and desired, on account of failing 
health, lung weaknesll and severe cough. I 
misseq two appointments on account of 
heavy rain fall. So I report to you 5 weeks 
of labor, 12 sermons, 14 prayer meetings, 21 
religious visits, 2 temperanee and 2 Sabbath 
lectures, 'assisted in the ordination of one 
minister, vi.!l., Bro',J. 'Hurley, received in
to the church, by experience, one; and dis· 
tributed 900 pages of tracts, and received 
from a good sister $1, the amount of which 
we wish deducted from our last quarter's sal· 
ary, closing .Tune 1, 1887. As to expenses, 
they have been paid; hence, the Board is 
not chargeable with same, aud it is needless 
to itemize. Praying heaven~s best blessing 
to rest upon you, I am your humble brother 
in the Lord. . _. 

AN OPEN DOOR, 

BY MRS. M. J. C. MOORE. 

him-becallse of all this I need not. interest 
myself in missions?" Such a declaration 
would bean impossibili~y. Rather one, who 
had thus tasted of the LO,rd aud found,ili 
him such ful!ness and delight, could not reo 
frainfrom' working with all heart and soul 
to bring others as reClpients from his hand. 

Let UB heed our Master's word, "As the 
the· Father hath sent me, even so send I 
you." John 20 : 21. Words cannot express 
all the meaning lying in that command. 
Let us ponder it, and place ourselves where 
we may use the ·power •. He is ready to be
stow in abundance, .becoming more and more 
permeated with the" Ohrist·li).ve," more 
completely one with him and the :I:t'ather. 

Blessed Saviour, grant us to know . 
Thy love through us unhindered flow j 
E'en thlJ.t same IOTe which forced thee 
Thy heavenly home of glory flee. _. . 
It would not there let thee abide 
Content, until thou didst provide, 
For all mankind, a way to come 
And share with thee thy glorious home. 
So, let us not content remain, 
But through that love all power constrain ; 
With jey to seek and to thee bring 
All earth redeemed, thy praise to sing~ 

. --
MISSIONARY BOARD DIEETING. 

from every one. Wider yet is the dIfference 
mentally; and as to their souls, . they khow 
not what a soul is,mueh leas·that they pos
sessillne. Why is the difference ?Surely, 
not because of any original; inherent worth 
beyond theirs! Ohristq.ied for them as well 
as iorus j and but for th.e grace of God, man
ifest in our favor for ages and ages, we could 
say with the gentle Plltient of whom Dr. 
Swinney wrote, "Of Jesus the Saviour? I 
never yet have heard."· Deep'. buried in ~he 
pit, fast bound in the unhewn rock, should 
we also lie. Do not our hearts swell with~ 
in us, o'erfiowing-mth gratitude, that deliv~ 
erance came to us? Oanwe not say, "Bless
ed among the Bons of men. were those who 
bore the glad tidings to our fathers long ago"? 
Gratitude compels U8 to speed the good 
news. That woman is espeCially called to 
this work is shown by the fact that sh~ alone 
can reach woman in I;ndia~ and in other 
countries she has nearer access. Even after 
many of those closely pent and aimless be
ings have been enabled, through the grate· 
fullove and tender sympathy of some Ohris
tian sister, to comprehend the all.surpass· 
ing love and power 01 the Saviour, have reo 
eeived and believed and are eager to obey, 
they encounter the impossibility of submit-
ting to the ordinances, or of receiving the The regular meeting of the Board of'Man-

agers of the Seventh·day Baptist Missionary 
sacramen.t, a8 an ordained minister alone 
can 'administer them, and,to him the doors Society was held in the vestry of the Pawca-
of the harem are impassible barriers; he can. tuck Seventh·day Baptist church, Westerly, 
not enter, the convert cannot come out:; R. I., June 8, 1887, at 9.30 A. M. 
so for this reason, if for no other, that women Wm. L. Clarke in the Chair. 
shOUld be regularly ordained is become a. Prayer by Rev. J. (1. Burdick, of New 
pressing necessity •. We mU8t reach those ])farket, N. J. 
women; for, could we but gain aU the . Members present, fifteen; visitors present, 

ELK CREEK, 1110., May 30, 1887. "Behold, I have set before thee an' open door, mothers for Christ, the time when all four. ' 
Dear Brother,-Since I wrote my last re- and noman can shut it." Rev. 3: 8. Minutes of the last meeting were read and 

heathendom should . b~we Ohristendom 
· port to you, many things have occurred in There is so "much every way" to be said would be short. approved. 
this part of the country, that I suppose upon missions that a short paper must at- The following report was presented by the 
would be of interest to you, concerningSab· tempt but little; and I wish to call atten· It is claimed that woman endures the cli- Treasurer, which was received and ordflred to 
bath and temperance reform. The minds t.ion to the golden privilege and opportunity mate of Africa better than male foreigners be put on record: ' 
of the people seem to be pretty generally set- given woman to prove her gratitude and can, and so can accomplish more' as mission· A L CHE Tn 

W kn h f 11 h 
.. STER, ~rer, 

· tIed in the ,conclusion that the Seventh.day love in this line of work.' ary. e ow ow success u y s e can 180- In acc't with the S. D. B. lllsSIONARY SoCIETY: 

(Saturday) is the Lord's Sabbath, and that We, as a people, desire and need to stand bor in Ohina and elsewhere. Wherever she DR. 

· the cause of temperance is right and should well at the front in all Ohristian work to. ,has entered this" open door," loving and Balance March 9th ...................... $ 325 53 
t t' hi h' th f II' h Receipts from March 9 to 81, contributions, 293 98 

be sustained; but how to get the people to day; and in the states and England" it is a rus mg m w 0 IS e source 0 a strengt ," .. loan ......... 1,000 00 
put into practice .that which nearly all general and strong impression that the tide she has proved herself an acceptable instrn- .. in April...................... 883 20 

, \ .. 

ders of this meeting are paid (provided they 
do not exceed the estimate) of. ... , ....... $3 816 0, 

. Respectfully submitted,' 'oW'i, 

A. L. CHESTER TI'eas i 
WESTERLY, R. '1., June 8,.1887. ' . I 
· . - ! 
· T?e Treasurer also reported that he ha~ 

rec~lved $112 50, the fourth ~part of the net 
proceeds of the sale of ahouse, which part 
w~s ?equeathed. .. to the Seventh-day Barltist 
MIssIonary. SOClety, by Mrs. Angeline P~ge 
of DeRuyter, N. Y., and that said BUill h~ 
had put into the General Fund andha"d 's' 'j, 

d . 0 
reporte It. : 

All vi_si~ing b~ethren wer~ cordially invited 
to partlClpate m the delIberations of the 
meeting. , I 

CORRESPO¥:QElICE. 

From J. B. Wells, concerning a contract 
which he had made for the sale of a houae 
and lot bequeathed, in part, to the Seventh. 
day Baptist Missionary Society, by 1I1rs. Di. 
ana Hubbard, of DeRuyte;r, N. Y., and the 
signing of said contract by all parties can. 
cerned. 

The Oommittee on Permanent Funds, Be. 
quests and Devises were instructed to attend 
to all business connected with the sale of 
said property .. 

From U. M. Babcock, pastor, and W. R. 
Larkin, clerk, of the Daytona Church, Fla., 
notifying the Board that the church was not 
able to support a pastor any longer, and 
that 1fr. Babcock's labors as pastor would 
cease Aug. 1, 1887. 

· From J. G. Babcock, Committee of the 
Long Branch Church, Neb., informing the 
Board that said church had called U. M. 
Babcock as pastor, whom they could SUPPOrt 
in part, and they ask if the' Board would 
employ him half of the time as missionan ..... 
on the Nebraska field. . 

From B. H. Stillman, clerk of the Church 
at Cartwright, Wis., soliciting aid to the 
amount of $150 in the support' of a pastor. 

A. G. Crofoot, New Auburn, Minn. Re· 
port of labor and suggestions in reference to 
missionary labors in Minneapolis, 1Ifinn. 

G. H. F . .Randolph, Alfred Oentre, N. Y., 
concerning the re-enforcement of the China 
mission. · acknowledge to be right is what puzzles me; of missionary interest and effort; which has ment ofservi~ toher Lord and Master. :: fr:~!~'i~tic;8th'~t::::::::: 1~~6g 

most especially as regards the Sabbath. How been rismg continuously since the begin- More and more is expected .,f her, and in $2,70441 O. W. Threlkeld, Alfred Centre, N. Y., in 
· shall I proceed? for none in this country ning of this century, is destined to reach a the repeated calls for' more laborers upon CB. . reference to delay in resuming his labors be. 
will deny the rightfulness of our claims for much higher level; and that great blessings foreign fields, the demand for· her. help By paid as follows: cause of sickness and death in his family, 
God's Sabbath. Both preachers and people are in store in the immediate future if the equals that for her brother's. Although we B. F. Ensming9r, Crab Orchard Church .. $ 25 00 and -when he expect~d to start for his field of 

· confess it, and there they take their stand; church is aroused to consecrate herself for maynot all have the' highest privileges of C. W. Thralke~d, receipts on fiald......... 12085 00
38 labor. _ . . - .. . . t Ch . f " cash to bal. March 1 .... .. 

: it seems that our e:fforts to move them from' the work .. Even now there are great open- serVlcem mlsslOns, ye every rlS 18n wom- J. W. Morton, receipts on field ...... -..... - .1060'0050 A.E. Ma:m,' Oor. Sec;" Report of labor 
it al'Edutile. There are some, however, ingBabroad and great searchinga of heart at an is called to do somEl~hing. fc:>rthe A. E. ~ain:oash o~ acc't: :':::::::: :.:::: 5[i 65 .for the quarter, and suggestions in respect 
that have r~cently' cut loose from tradition, home.'" sions. We may be at a loss how to begin, Wash. Nat. bank, int., 4 mo. loan....... . 2083 t k th . 1 . 

1 h h ·· 100 00 0 wor on e vanous fitllds of missionary 
and do keep the day, but, for some unknown The English paper from which I have fee t at we ave no tIme for It, but we can A. E. Main, cash to bal., March 1.. . .. . . . "7 00 labor .. 

h d t· h kIth te G. H. F. Randolph, cash, sp~al fund ... , v 
· Cause, have not united with ·the church, quoted the above, farther .says, "It is most eac eva eone our a wee , ess an n J. W. Morton, cash to bal .. M'arch 1. .. . . . 93 50 

' ... though there are a few that are under promise important that the bulk of our people should minutes per day to seeking information up· S. W. liutledge" " 28 85 
th b' d' h' . h Wm, K. Johnson, ,~ "...... 3575 

.. ' to do so.· be trained out of the idea that missions to on e su Ject, an to seatc mg WIt pray- S. D. Davis, receipts on field............. 13 80 
I will state a case of actual occurrence, by the heathen are only, an ornamental addi- erful heart as to how we may best help the " cash to bal. March 1......... 8642 

. Wh 11 'ta .... ~d w sh 11 t L. T .. Rogers, 1 reas., Daytona Ch. col. . . .. 5 11 
which to illustrate to you the actual condi- tion to the church, instead of being an cause. en once we s 11.0:' e a p ove .' .. cash to bal. appropri-

· tion of affairs in this country generally: integral part of its work and essential that (( they tha.t will do. shall kno"l" how ation to March 1 .. ; ........... ; ... . 
While visitmg the town of Hayton, recently, to its vitality .. We were on the, wrong to work for Jesus. A b~nd of such \~arnest J. M. Riche!" !JJrea8, !~h ~u~~~~~p~~~ 
we met with an old brother Baptist deacon, line when we provide bountifully for seekers would make an able ani effidient so- priation to March 1 ............... . 
who, reaching out his hand said t'o me, ourselves; and then give of our leavings cietyandaccomplishenoughtosurpriaeeven Mrs'Oc~:c~r~~~:.~~·:.~~~~~~ 
" And here is our old Sabbatarian brother." for foreign mission work. The Scriptural themselves. As an idea of a line of work llfrs. O. G. Stillman, 1Trea8., cash to ba.!. 

"Yes, sir, and why do you keep Sunday?'.' view is to rrive of our first fruits' for the ready to hand, I quote from the Helping D I AaPdPropri~on tooMal~chCh1. ....... .. o' e os ama, .L -reas. , tse lC ......... . 

"Well. because we have been raised to do Lord's service, putting the claims of Christ Band, "The Woman's Society should be a Lewis J. Burdick, Trea8., Lincklaen Ch .. . 
·.BO. , and also because it is custom." before everything else. The church is de- real helper, and in all ways endeavor to avert NCh' BI· Paylmer, Tr'Jlreas·'N~oOtdtviCllehCh .... .. ar es ars, eas., Ian c ........ . 

"Have you no better reason?" stroyed by selfishness." . that annual calamnity-an over-drawn treas- James F.Shaw, cash to bal. March 1 .... . 
, ': Yes, because Ohrist rose from the dead Can we claim asa people that we' are ury." Our own Missionary Board would ~: ~e~h~;~:~~'b~Ee~:'8~~~~~ !~;ii i::: 

on Sunday morning." holding the position we ought? Is the tide appreciate help in this line, and we should C. J. Sinda.ll, receipts on field ........... . 
" Can you prove by the Bible that Ohrist rising? Are we manifesting a deeper inter- find a field for exercise of much energy an d :: :: ~ ~(~r\£a'r'ili i: : : : : : : 

rose on Sunday morning:" est as churches and as individuals? ingenuity. G. Yelthuysen, receipts for J. Bakker .... . 
"r'should think so, our preachers all It is evident that the efficiency of our When one once becomes alive to the need DD' HE' DFaviss, ~alary to Dec. ~1, 1887 ..... , 

40 03 
5 79 

19 21 

7 62 

17 38 
18 75 
18 75 
31 25 
31 25 

100 00 
36 58 
80 00 
5 00 

41 15 
46 15 
6000 

500 00 
SO!) 00 r. _ • Winney, • 

'. preach it that way." women is becoming more and more manifest and l'rivilege of doing for missions, . such ---
"But our preachers may be wrong?" in many directions ; b~t is it in proportion work increases in magnitude and impor- $2,120 65 

. b f h' Th d' t b d Balance cash this date.. .. .. .. ... . .. . .. 583 76 
" Well, .1f they are, the Bible is not." to the widening opportunities before us? tauce e ore 1m.· e eme 0 e use 

Th • . b' - II t k th L d' . Indebtedness for loans ...........•...... $2,500 00 
" en you propose to believe and prac- "Behold the open door, which we are assur- m rmgmg a 0 now e. or mcreases Due for salaries and expenses to June 1st, 

.' tice what the Bible teaches, do you?" ed no man can shut, but we may refuse to also; and opportunities mnltiply before one estimated about ................... 1,400 00 
· I . Amount required to meet payments of 8&la-

. U Yes, sir."· enter it. We may wish to, excnse our· in endless succession. . . ries and other expenses to complete 
"Will you be so ·kind as to show me your selves. Can we afford to? Dare we . risk Why are so many heeq.less· and uncon· the year from June 1st to Sept. 1st, 

- Bible war.rant for keeping Sunday?" the impoverishment of soul sute to accrue scious upon this question? The .Rev. Dr- estimated ... '" . _ ................. __ 1,5_00_0_0 
"Oertainly, oertainly, see, here it IS lD tllough disregard of it ? . 'Duff says, "There was a time when I had 

. ,.Matthew, Mark, Luke and .Tohn; Christ's 'That obedience to the direct command no care for the heathen; that was when I 
·····.·reaurrection you know, on Sunday morn- of Ohrist requires us to take up onward had none for my own soul. When, by graee 

ing." march into these fields of labor, has been of God, I was led to care for my own soul, I 
.;' " Well, let us have it;. that's what· we continually Bet before, us. .Gratitude, also, began to care for' them. In my closet, I 
,:want." , . compels it. "Look unto the rock whence ye said, 0, Lord, silver and gold have I none. 
" "Read Matt. 28: :!.-8." arerhewn, and to the hole of the pit whenCe What 1 haveI give; I vffer thee. myself I 
_" H Well, according to that scripture, when ye are digged," Iaa. 51 :1. "There are 120,- Wilt thon accept the gift?" 

• did the two women go to see the sepulohe~?" OOQ,OOO .women in India. Of these it is The !everend doctor would lead us to con· 
· '." In t.he end of the Sabbath." . said ,40,000,000 are prisoners in their Ze- ,clude that the missionary spirit developed in 
-:' ." And what else did they see in the end of nanas. From eight years old and upwards proportion to one's capacity of estimating, or 

,5,400 00 
These estimates are subject to a change, 

as it is impossible to give definite amounts, 
which can only be ascertained after receiv 
ingthe 'reports from the mission8.rles upon 
the home fields; stating amount of la!)or 
performed and time employed. ' 

A statement of finances, as cempared . 
with one year ago, at the end 01 the third 
qua.rter of Conference year, is as 'follows: 
Indebtedness by loans, June 8, 1886 ...... $.2,000 00 
Cash balance on hand, .. . . . . . . 6:13 40 ---

Net indebtedness ................. $1,34~ 60 
Indebtedness by loan June 8,1887 .. _ ..... $2,'500 .00 
Cash bal. on hand ' " ... ; . .. . 563 76 . the Sabbath?'" they never go beyond its' narrow bounds. appreciating the gift of salv~tion. 

.,,, They saw 81). angel sitting on the stone They may look out of its darkened windows What else can a redeemed soul, conscious Net indebtedness ..... ,' ............ $1,916 24 
he had rolled away from the mouth of and catch a glimpse of the world outsige, onts need and helplessness, do but render Orders granted at Board meeting, June 8th, 

t.lle sepulcher.'" 'but can never walk out into the bright sun- its every power a.nd faculty'of service in re-' 1886 ....... " .................. · .. 2,479 50 Orders necessa.ry to be grapted at this meet-
"" And what else then occurred?" light. Not one out of 12,000 receives any turn for the. gift of ~alvation} How can it ing not to exceed estimate; ....... 1,400 00 
. "Thera was an earthquake, and the keep- kind of instruction. Shut up in their cheer· better o~ey him, and prove itself partaker Leaving balance .......... i ...... , ...... '1,079 50 
. -fell back as dead men." less homes, how utterly. desolate their lives WIth him than in . endeavor to convey the which was sent for China 'mission last . 
"When· did the angel talk with the wom- must be I Woman's hand aloue can open same abundant life and. joy, in which it re- year, to complete the year, which amount 

. - "'t II ? has been paid this year as per above report, . 
?" those doors. Are all the Christian women JOlces, 0 a. and no more will be needed there this year, 

. '. H In the ond of the Sabbath." at work ?" (Texa!J Advocate.) Can you imagine anyone as saying, "Be-showing that after addhig the orders grant: 
•. - H And what did he tell them?'~ See how widely di:fferent is their lot from cause.my soul.has b.een. red.eem·ad .froIn·the. ed June 8, 1886, to netindebtedn~ss at thlit date, the total amount was. .. . ..... ; ... 3,844 10 

told them that Ohrist had-risen.'; ours to-day. '''I'hey are in physical bondage power of, sin and' death; has come' to knQw and adding the estimated. amount atthia 
. Well, did the women see Jesus in' the alid darkness, while.weare free to come and the certainty of uneridinglife and peace time; $1,400, tothe present net indebted-. , ness, makes a total of ........... _ . .(. .. ",. 3,316 24 
. of·the- Sabbath.? " go at will beneath the blessed sunlight. So· through Ohrist, has received such satisfy-' .' . ----,--

did; and held him by the feet aria: cia11y they are- estimated' below the brute; iilg fullness) doth so rej~ic'ein his abiding 
::W:~~sliipled·hi[n." . . homage· presep.ce and in • communion with 

J. W~ Morton, Chicago, Ill,' Report and 
suggestioD;s. 

D. H. Davis, Shnghai, Ohina, giving full 
report of the mission school,' the amount 
needed to support it; also th~ condition and 
value of o'ur mission property in Shanghai, and 
suggestions in regard to the re-enforcement 
of laborers in our Chma mission. 

Oh •. Th. Lucky. Report of labor from 
Feb. 1, 1887 to June 1, 1887. 

Reports of labor during the qu~rter ending 
May 31, 1887, by J. F. Shaw, C. J. Sindall, 
W. K. Johnson, 'S. D. Davis, C. W. Threl· 
keld, S. W. Rutledge, D. K.· Davis, Alden 
Ohurch, Trenton Church, New Auburn 
Church, Minn. ' 

BUSINESS FROM THE CORRESPONDENCE. 

The following orders were granted for the. 
quarter ending May 31, 1887: 

Daytona Church ... _ ..................... $ 25 00 
A. E. llfain, Cor. Sec..................... 153 51 
J. W. Morton........................... 211 63 
J. F. Shaw ........ __ ........ " ........ 120 10 
·C. J. Sindall............................ 86 70 
S. W. Rutledge ..... ~..... ................ 28 S5 
W. K. Johnson ... _..................... 21 00 
S. D. Davi~ ................ , _... .. . ... .. 86 28 
C. W. Threlkeld.... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 15 39 
D. ·K. Davis .................. _ . . . . . . . . . . 16 6; 
New Auburn Church.................... 25 ou 
Alden Church........................... 49 22 
Trenton Church......................... 4922 
G. Yelthuysen, from April 1, 1887, to July 
, '1,1887............................... 100 00 

'-- ~ , 

The Treasurer was instructed to pay those 
missionary churches and missionaries that 
had not reported at th1s meeting their dues, 
when their reports were received, and ap· 
proved by the Tr~surer and Recording Sec· 
retary. 

The Treasurer was authorized to pay 8100 
to Oh. Th. Lucky, for labors reported for 
the. months of February, March; April and 
May. 

Nu aciaon was taken on the communication · .' -
from Long Branch (Neb.) and CartwrIght 
(Wis.) Churches~ but it was tp.e mind of the 
Board that they could not make any more 
appropriations this cu~rent year because of 
the condition of the treasury. 

The Corresponding and Recording Secre
taries were appointed a committee to arrange 
,the programme for the com~ng Anniversary 
of thei: So~iety.· . Adjourned. . ' . 

WILLIA.M L. OLARKE, Ohairma1~ .. 
" . 

-. --;.~ber the Sabb 
days sbalt thou labor, . t te1'enth davis the Bab 

. = 
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of this meeting ~e paid (provided 'they' .. ' '. f:' 
Dot exceed the estImate) of .3'" 
. Respectfully submitt.ed: ••.. : •••••• ., ,818,24 

A, L. CHESTER 21 
ESTERLY. R. 'I., June 8 1887 .' rea •. 

or: J". 

~e. Treasu:er ;lso reported that he had 
wved $112 DO, the fourth part:ofthe 
ceeds of the sale of a house, which·,·~:t 

s bequeathed to the Seventh-day B Pt. t 
. S. ap 1st 

sslonary. oClety, by Mrs. Angeline Pa e 
DeRu~er, N. Y., and that said BUm ~; 

put mto the General Fund and h d . 
orted it. a eo 

1 vi.si~ing b:ethren were cordially Ul'vited 
p~rtIClpate In the deliberations of th 
mng. e 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

rom J. B. Wells, concerning a contr t 
ch he ha.d made for the sale of a h ac 
lot be th d . ouse 

. quea. ~ ,In part, to the Seventh. 
Baptist MIssIOnary Society, by Mrs. Di. 
!lubbard~ of DeRuyter, N. Y., and the 

llng of saId contract by all Darties co 
ned. J: n-

Oommitt~ on Permanent Funds. Be
an~ DeVlses were instructed to attend 
busllless connected with the sale of 

property. . 

U. l'lI. Babcock, pastor and W R 
clerk, of the Daytona Ohurch Fla' 

IJ. Yllli", the Board that the church ~as n~t 
to support a pastor any longer and 
¥r. Babcock's labors as pastor ~ould 
Aug. 1, 1887. 

J. G. Babcock, Oommittee of' the 
Branch Ohurch, Neb., informing the 
th:j said church had called U. M. 

as pastor, whom they could Bup~Ort 
a.nd they ask if the Board would 
hIm half of the time as missionarv 

Nebraska field. . • 

B. H. Stillman, clerk of the Ohurch 
Wis., soliciting aid to the 

of $150 in the support of a pastor. 
G. Orofoot, New Auburn, lIinn. Re. 
of labor and suggestions in reference to 

. labors in Minneapolis, 1finn. 
~. F. Randolph, Allred Oentre, N. Y., 

the re~nforcement of the Ohina 
I 

W. Thren,el~, Alfred Oentre, N. Y., in 
to delay In resuming his labors be

of sickness and death in his family 
he expected to start for his field of 

·E. Miun,' Oor. Bec ... Report o.f.labor 
quarter, an~ sugg,estioD!r in resp.ect 
on the varIOUS fields' of missioJll!ol'Y 

Report and 

H. Davis, Shanghai, Ohina, giving full 
of the. mission school, the amount 
to support it; also the condition and 
our mission property in Shanghai and . , 

,,, ... vu,, In regard to the re-enforcement 
in our Ohma mission. , 

Th. Lucky. Report of labor from 
1887 to June 1, 1887. 

, of labor during the qll~rter ending 
1, Ul87, by J. F. Shaw, O. J. Sind all, 
. Johnson, S. D. Davis, O. W; Threl-
S. W. Rutledge, D. K. Davis, Alden 

Trenton Ohurch, New Auburn 
h, Minn. 

t;USIBE:SS FROM THE CORRESPOYDENCE, 

follOwing orders were granted for the 
ending May 31, 1887: . 

Church, . . . .... .. ........... ;.... 20 oe 
1M()rtonCor.. Sec" .•••••• , ••• ,....... 153 51 

....................... ,... 211 (}3 
.. ........ 120.10 

~~tl~~~' .,., ... , ............ , . . . 86 78 
.......................... 2885 

Tohnson ••.. " ., .. '. ,. , .. , ' ... ,.. 21 00 
... ,.".,", .. " ...... ,. 8628 

LU"J'A"au. .. ......... ,...... 15 39 
16 67 
25 00 

"'~~Cll •••••••• , , •• , •••••••••• , . • .' .49 22 
Church. . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . .. • .. .. 49 22 

from April 1, 1887. to July 
... , .... ,., .... , .. , .... ,...... 100 00 

Treasurer was instructed to pay those 
churches and missionaries that.' 

reported at this meeting their d1ie~, 
IYU.t:lU reports were received and, ap

by the Treasurer and RecordiIig Seo-

"Remember the Sabbath·day, to keep it holy. 
Six days shalt thou labor, !!)ld do all thy work; but 
\he seventh davis the Sa.bbath of the Lord thy God, " 

WH!T OTHERS SAY. 

Engla.nd, though trying to sift out the 
and fit the institution toSunday, says: 

" The commandments are a .... tran· 
script of the laws, written on the heart of 
mankind; and the fact carries with it a 
strong presumption that the law of the Sab
bath . • • should be regarded... as a 
statute of the primevallaw_" 

In the controversy over the Sabbath of Je- Again, says :the editor of the Sunday 
ho,ah, men are often willing to throw over- School Times: 
board the Decalogue, such is their eager- "They are God's words,· they can never 
ness to rid themselves of oblige,tion to ob- be out of dat~ unfJ God is outgrov~n. So 

. it But among themselves sneaking long as God IS God, what. God says IS to be 
selle '. '- heeded because God says It." 
their honest 8ent~menta for the benefit of" 
their own people, we see a different view 
caken. It will greatly strengthen the faith 
or the Seventh-day Baptists in the perpetuity 
of the Decalogue, including the fourth 
commandment, to read some of the testimo
nies of eminent First-day scholars. Says 
Prof. W. Henry Green, D. D., LL. D., in 
speaking oUhe giving of the manna: 

,: It is evidence that the Sabbath was ob
served, and the law of the Sabbath was 
known, before the ten commandments were 
proclaimed from the summit of Sinai. It 
follows, therefore, that the observance of the 
,eventh day as a day of rest, does not date 
from Sinai, and is not merely a part of the 
Jewish ritual, but is an ancient and prime
\~l institution."-Taylol'. "Thus, at the 
,ery beginning of this (the Jewish nation) 
new life, the great institution of ParadIS e 
was brought to their minds."-Pelo1tbet. 

Of the ren commandments, Peloubet 
ngain says: . 

" They are the great principles which un
derlie the whole kingdom of God, and the 
mor;;l nature he has given' us. Only by 

. obeying them can man be saved, for they are 
the law of heaven as of earth. They testily 
God's will to man. They were to be the 
life principles of free men, training them to 
the obedience of love. Hence, also they are 
eternal. They have never been outgrown, 
ftnd never will be. They have never been re
pealed (Matt. 5: 18,) ~nd never can be, un
less the very nature of God can be changed." 

Remember this, reader, God says the sev
enth day is the Sabbath, and has never said 

, v 

anything else with regard to the day for its 
observance. Therefore," what God says is 
to be heeded because God says it; " no matter, 
then, what D. D's. say t<? the contrary. 

Faith Latimer, another Sunday-school 
authority, says: 

"God made the Sabbath when the world 
was new, in the very beginning, when one 
happy pair worshiped him in the beautiful 
garden; Jesus taught us to keep the Sab: 
bath." 

Then the:seventh day, receiving its sancti
fication before sin entered the world, and 
Jesus teaching its observance, comes to us, 
not 8S a ceremonial day nailed to the cross, 
but as a memorial day and a Ohristian in
stitution "perpetually binding in its obliga
tions." 

Says Prof. Dr. Isaac H. Hall: 
"When the Apostle James speaks of the 

'royal law,' and declares that he who 
offends in one point is guilty of all, he was 
uttering a very familiar Oriental idea, which 
ough t to be as well uno.erstood by us." 

Even so; let men everywhere come ·back 
to obedience to this primeval law, and keep 
holy God's Seventh-day Sabbath, "because 
God says it." H. D. CLARKE. ,. _. • 

SUNDAY SPORTS IN IRELAND. Of the Sabbath he says: "The word' reo 
member' is evidence that the Sabbath was 
not a new institution. It is as old as the His Grace, the Oatholic Archbishop of 
race," and yet such men will stigll!atize it" Oaahel (Dr. Oroke), is president of the Grelic 
f1S Jewish, and talk loudly of" the greate\, Athletic Association, "best described," says 
glories of redemption memol'alized by the the Freeman's Journal, "as a football and 
obsenance of the Ohristian Sabbath." hurling tournament and festival." The 

sports take place on the Lord's·day, and ex· 
Says H. Clay Trumbull, editor of the Sun- cursion trains bring crowds from all parts to 

day SC1IOOZ Times: join in the profanations of the sacred day, 
"Words which were written with the whioh it is needless to say, are carried on 

finger of Gad on tables of stones, are words under the sanction of a Ohristian arohbishop, 
which the world can never outgrow." whose Bible says, "Remembertbat thou keep 

God Wrote on these stony tallIes" The sev- holy the Lord's-day," and whose" Oatechism, 
ordered by the National" Synod of Maynooth," 

enth day is the Sabbath." The world can enforces the-Bible oommand. It is sad to see 
never" outgrow" that fact, according to Mr. the sacred day profaned; it is sadder to see 
Trumbull. the profanation carried on under the presi-

Prof. Oharles A. Briggs, D. D., testifies: dencyof an archbishop; but, perhaps, saddest 
of all to find that no Ohristian man or w.oman 

" These ten words are the baBis of Biblical dare remonstrate with" the Sabbath-breakers 
morals. They are not as many bars, or fence of or theh president archbishop.-Ohristian 
the law, but are in organic connection. They Commonwealth, May 6, 1886. , 
spring up, the one out of the other in natu- It is to be fairly presumed that Dr. Oroke 
ral order, and constitute an organic and per- knows more of what his church from the be-
fect whole." ginning intended the Sunday should be than 

Prof. Green, above quoted, says: this cro[a]king reporter in his mistaken zeal 
"The ceremonial laws and civil institu- and lament over a festival which is in accord 

tiona, although divinely revealed to Moses, ,with its pagan-papal ori,gin. ~here is no 
and obligatory upon the people to whom such command In the BIble ~8 Re~emb~r 
they were given during the period of the ~hat thou keep holy the Lord s-day, and It 
Old Testament dispensation, for which they 18 f~r from truthful to speak of ,~hose who 
alone were intended, were abolished by the work an~ play on. Sunday 11.8 Sabba~h
gospel, and obedience to them is no longer break;,rs. There IS a command 'Yhwh 
required. But the ten commandments 8ay~, Thou B.halt n,~t bear false wlt?ess 
gr~w out of the nniversal and permanent re- agamst thy neIghbor. -Sabbat7~ Memorwl. 
latIOllS of man to God, or to his fellow-man 
and can never be set aside as long as th~ 
present state of things exist." .§ducatiol1· 

"Wisdom is the principal thing, therefore get 
wisdom j and with all thy getting get understand
ing." 

THE VALUE OF AN EDUCATION. 

BY PROF. WM. E. MOORE. -

This universal c~de growing out of perma
nent relations of man to God defines the 
Sabbath-day. That specified day "can 
never be set aside." Speaking of the code 
as stated by Moses in Deuteronomy, he says 
the "deliverance (of Israel from bondage) 
was a new reason why they should obey his 
commandments." Those who Bet the Sab- The question IS often asked, Wherein lies 
bath aside as ",JeWIsh," make that deliver- the true valu~ of what is technically. called 

" An Education"? That is, a conrse, more 
ance. the reason for Its observance by Israel. or less protracted, of disciplinary studies, in 
It was, however, only one reason, the great- a school of an advanced grade. The fact ot 
est reason being stated in the command. its value is not uisputed. It is in the main, 
ment itself. the educated men of any generation who 

Prof. Green is great authority among Sun. shape and control its highest interests, and 
d b who occupy its most influential, if not its 
ay-sc 001 workers1> hence we quote more. most conspicuous, positions. But. the ques-

He says: tion is still an open one: What is it that 
"The Sabbath is here (in the command- gives the educated classes this admitted BU

ment) spoken of as something with which periority of influen,ce? At first blush the 
they were already familiar and which they answer would probably be: "They know 
were told to remembar. '.rhis implies more than the. masses, and' knowledge is 
that it was a-previously existing institution .. power.'" But this is not alw:ays true. Many 
~~e division of time into weeks, upon which E\elf-taught men are superior 1D knowledge of 
It IS based, is recognized in the patriarchal scienco and literature, to the men who have 
per~od,JGen. 8: 10-12; 29: 27-28)." "Tp.e had the advantage of an. education' in the 
oblIgatIOns of the Sabbath is based upon the higher schools. And yet, in general, such 
Lord's example in the.work of creation, ami men do not exercise the power and infiuence 
his blessing the Sabbath-day. The Sabbath of educated men, so·called. With marked 
was made for man (Mark 2: 2'1), riot for the individual exceptions this is confessedly true, 
JewB alone. This command is of universal when applied to the classes.to which they 
and perpetual obligation, as truly as any respectively belong.' . 
other in the Decalogue.". . If we seek for the reason for this difference, 

we shall not find it, I think, in the amount 
The Sabbath, not being Jewish, is no part of acquired knowledge. .An Elihu Burritt, 

of the ceremonial code; hence the reason for probably knew many more languages than 
observing the seventh day,' and that aloim, Theodore Woolsey., But 1D power and infiu
must ever remain. The obligation to keep ence they were not equal, even in the fields 

and learning, and' is not settled yet. But it 
has come to be recognized that . the true 
ground of the decision must be sought in the 
tendency of any course to develop the whole 
man morally and mentally. That course is 
best w Wch makes the most of a man. . 

Courses of instruction, classical. literary, 
or scientific, must stand or fall ultimately by 
this test. What is the effect on the pupils 
trained in them? , What does it make of 
them? and so what does it enable them to 
do? For the final measure of educatiou is 
not" What does the 'man know P but, what 
can he do with what he knows? " : 

I do not propose to diBcUBS the relative 
values of different courBe~ of study. Time 
and experience only can' solve that question.r 
We can at best but reason on probabIlities, 
or on observed facts, as to the actual value of 
old subjects and methoas of in.struction, or 
of the new. The fruit deterl.O.ines the tree.' 

That which determines the ultimate value 
of an educatIon is not the amouni.. of knowl· 
edge-or its kind':'-but is the amount of 
power. Knowledge is power only as its pos
sessor knows how to use it. The best educat· 
ed man is the man who knows best what is 
to be done. and how it is to be done, and so 
becomes the leader and guide in every emer· 
gency. 

Waiving all questions as to the COnlse of 
study which is best in)tself, or which is in 
theory the most practical, I am of the opin
ion, based on long. observation, that the ohief 
permanent advantage which any man gets 
out of what we call his" education," that is, 
his years of school discipline. is the habit, ac
quired by patient fidelity to presQribed 
duties, of obliging himself to" get" each 
day the lessons of that day; as well as he 
can, whether he likes them or not; of forcing 
himself, against the temptation to diversion, 
to give his mind to the routine of that daily 
duty, during the months and years in which 
he is forming his mental habits and oharac-
ter. . 

At first sight this may seem to be a low 
view of the value of education, but a man's 
habits of study give the key to his future 
habits of life, and the prophecy of his success 
or failure. Nothing is so fatal to the devel
opment of reliable and persevering power, as 
tlie habit of doing only what one likes to do, 
because it seemB easy, or of immediate utility, 
and here lies the danger of what is just now 
so prominent in educational sch.emes-the 
claims of option in studies. Within due 
limits, since we cannot master every branch 
of learning, we must make choice. But the 
youth who chooses, chiefly by his judgment 
beforehand of what he thinks will be easy, 
or agreeable, or immediately useful to him, 
will be pretty. sure soon to desire a new 
. choice, guided by the same principles, and so 
to cultivate fickleness, rather than constancy 
and preBeverance. 
. The man who' for the six or more years of 
his higher ed~cation, has faithfully cultivat
'ed the habit 'of;mutcring, .to the best of his 
ability, the: tasks' set before him, is the man 
who will have a mind well stored with facts 
and, principies. But what is of vastly greater 
value to hIm, and .to the world, he will have 
gained the habit of self-mastery, and'the fac
ulty of doing his best, in whatever the claims 
of life, business or, professional, lay upon 
him. . He will ' do the thing to be done, in 
the time when it is to be done-. And this is 
the true secret of a succesafullife: 

The highest value then, in my judgment, 
of " an education," is that beside furnishing 
the mind with facts and principles, and prec
edents, it gives the faI.thful student the 
mastery over his inclinations and hiB will, by 
its constant and inexorable claims for the 
duty of the hQur, in the hour when that is 
duty. . 

Other things beingegual, the mlln or woman 
who has had, and well used, the advantages 
of a fixed 'ourriculum of compulsory study, 
will be found to have the faculty of perma
nent endurance, which others have not.
Moore'Literary Gazette. _ .. 

CLIPPINGS. 

The regents of the North Dakota Univer
sity have unanimously elected ex-Governor 
Gilbert A. Pierce president of the Univer
sity. . 

The Parli~ment 'of Oanada has voted £20,' 
000 toward the erection of the Imperial In
stitute in London, projected as ,8 memorial 
of the Queen's jubilee. 

A woman's school of journalism has been 
opened in~ Detroit. The girls are to be 
taught type-setting,' short-hand, revision of 
manuscript, ~nd ,proof-reading. 

Some 'college officials, at the East. were 
lately speaking of the interests of" theIr col
leges, when one of them mourned the lack 
of endowment. "Never mind," said an
other, "it will come by degrees 1" 

. The English department of Havard U ni
yersity will be greatly strengthened next 
year. 

The National Educational Association will 
cQnvene in Ohicago, July 12th to 15th. It 
was organized in Philadelphia in 1857, and 
has held twenty-six meetings. The last 
time the convention met at the foot of Lake 
Michigan was in' the war-days of 1863. This 
year's sessions will be held at Oentral' Music 
Hall, whose accommodations will doubtless 
be taxed to the utmost. The objectS' sought 
by the associatIOn are thus succinotly stated : 
" To elevate the character and Advance the 
interests of the profession of teaohing, and 
to promote the cause of popular education 
in the United States." Good. we are all in· 
terested in that. 

it; it is ~ot even ~ iuxury that help1u~' . 
spend our superfluous cash ha.rml~ly~ ~. 
cause it causes more loss 'and,injury than'it,· . 
does good. In England we- spend' at ·leUt· . 
£12,000,000 a year on tobacco . alone; what. 
with pipes, matches, cigar-holderll, cigarette
tubes, cigarette-machines, etc., 'we do ·.not. 
spend short of £20,000,000. 

It is 'a dirty habit. What smells worse . 
than ,the breath of a smoker, than his tobac· 
co-S"oaked clothes, and his rank-pipe?' Then 
the ashes from pipes, cigars, and oigarettes 
fall1)n clothes, carpets, table-cloths, etc., and 
dirty or disfigure them. Sm,)kingbhwkens 
the teeth, and if a pipe is smoked the teeth' , 
that holds it are worn away, and so we spoil 
8 natural adorument-the teeth. ' .. 

It i~ selfish, in that the person only who 
uses it gets pleasure from it, and that often 

The trustee!3 of the Syrian Protestant 001- at the expense of others. Smokers poison 
lege h,~ve sent out ~ p~ospectus of the pro- the. air common to -all by the fliInes' they' . 
posed School of BIblIcal Archreologyand ·emit. The selfishness of the smoker causes' . 
Philology" at ~eirut. Graduates who w.ish family quarrels and disputes, the husband • 
to pursue. speCIal. branches, those prepanng preferring his' pipe to his wife or sweetheart. 
to fill cham of O.t;tental Itmgua~es, ?r t? be- It is disease-producing. It sto:ps growth, 
come professors In theologlCalmstltutlOns, and causes" ill-developed persons If used be· 
and other classes of students, ~ould fi.~d such fore growth bas stopped. .In adults it first 
a s~hool a nat~ral center fo!' mstructlOn. and blunts the sense of taste, sm-ell, an.d sight, 
aSSIstance, as It would supply a convement- and, indireotly the hearing and touoh. It 
ly located an.d well equipped base ~n ~he always produces more or less sore throat, and 
the cou.ntry ltself ~-or the study of BiblIcal often, in consequence, the worst kind of 
and, OrI~ntal quea~IOns. The control of the deafness, viz., throat deafness.' When abo 
school IS. vested m a ~03!d o~ ~anag~rs sorb~d into the system it causes palpitation 
chosen oh16~y from the mISSIonarIes m SYrIa. and Irregular action of the heart, and. has a 
The prelilI!mary . steps. have already been depre~sing influence on it. It delays diges
ta~en, and It ?nl~ remaInS to arrange the de- tion, ~~uses nervouslless, trep1bling of hand!!, 
tails of orgamzatlOn. mdeCIsIOn, lOBS of energy and of wil1 power, 

"Look not thou upon the wine when it i! red. 
when it ginth ita color in the cup; when U move1b 
itself aright." 

.. At last 11; biteth ll1i:e a serpent, and stingeUl 
like an adder." 

THE TBElTING HABIT. 

with lowness of spirits. It deadens thought, 
and makes a man dull and listlessinstead of 
being intelligent and active. It causes loss 
of appetite, helps on cancer of the stomach, 
and is the active cause of most cases' of. call' 
cer seen on the lower lip, which is rarely seen 
,except among smokers. It also lessens the 
vitality,and wounds heal less rapidly amongst 
smokers than amongst non-smokers. It 
wastes time and. energy. It wastes en- . 
ergy as it depresses the vital powers, and 
uses up liIe and power' that should 

HENRY CARLETON OFFERS SOME SUGGESTIONS. be used for helping on mankind. It 
leads to drinking. Smoking always causes 
a dryness of the throat, and the saliva ejected 
is fluid lost to the system; to relieve both 
these conditions fluids are taken. As tobacco 
is a nervine depressant, alcohol is often"used . 
to get rid of this depressed feeling. Statis
tics of temperance friendly societies ~how 
that smokers break aw~y from their pledge 
in greater numbers than non-smokers do .. 

If we Americans treat each other to en
tirely superfluous drinks, why not to grocer· 
ies, articles of clothing, mutton chops, and 
hardware? I wonder how it would work in 
the way of medicine. I go into a drug, store 
for a quinine pill. I meet there my friend 
Lucian Van Bumblebug, who is in search of 
a porous plaster. Lucian insists upon my tali::· 
ing the pill with him. I do so., Lucian must 
then take another plaster with me. He does 
so. In comes FreddIe de Roysttlr for his noon
day dose of cod-liver oil. He swears he cannot 
dose himself alone. I tell him I have al
ready had two pills and am ~feeling pretty 
comfortable, but Freddie insists. I intro
duce Van Bumblebug with his double 
plasters.. Freddie sets. them up. I get an
other pill,. Van a third plaster, and Freddie 
all the good grease his breathing machinery 
realiy needs. Van Bumblebug then, being 
a good fellow, orders. another fish toddy for 
Freddie, a fourth pill for me, and an entire
ly superfl. uous plaster for himself. It is now 
incumbent on me to set them up in Fred's 
honor, and we get another dose all around. 
Just at this juncture in comes jolly George 
Bolivar, who has, the jumping toothache, 
and two jolly friends with the heart disease. 
He introduces me to his friends, I introduce 
him to my friends. and then the real pleas
ure 'of the day begins. Van Bumblebug 
can't .tand another plaster and tries a little 
colchicum; I vary the pill with a little aco
nite and ginger; FreddIe is full of cod-liver oil 
to the ears, but takes podophyliin straight
we have the pleasantest sort of a time, sam
ple every drug in the shop, and go home 
with seventeen distinct symptoms, and smell-
ing }ike a case of cholera. . 

Now, really, why s~ould Lucian, in the 
first place, demand the right to ,pay for my 
pill? It cau save me nothing, for I am com
pelled by the sacred laws of treat to at once 
insist on his taking a second plaster. Fr~d
die has weak lungs, and needed only one 
touch of cod·liver; but before he leaves we 
pump him so full he feels like a Standard 
Oil Oompany. There IS something wrong 
in this syst~m. I know there ~s Bom~thi~g 
wrong with my system next day. Isn'tItaht· 
tIe absurd? The stolid Englishman paydor 
hiaown drinK:. So does the chattering French· 
man, and the German would be insulted if 
you settled for. his beer in a public place. 
The custom is purely American and simply 
a vililany. If 1 wish one noonday drink, 
and on entering the place find there six mtJn 
I know but slightly, why should anyone of 
them claim the right to place me under ob
ligation? To discharge the obligation I must 
take another drink and pay for seyen. There 
is no hospitality on either side. I give Dr. 
Orosby this pointer: Get 1,000 young men 
to paste in their hats a resolution neither to 
treat or be treated, and I believe more so· 
briety will result than wo~ld have come from 
his lamented and vetoed bIll.-N. Y. World. 

SMOKING. 

It leads to loss of property, goods and 
lives, by the ~es whic,h origin~te by lighted 
ashes from pIpes, by lIghted CIgar ends, or . 
matches used by smokers. The lOBS in this . 
country by fire traceable to smokers is very 
J.arge. . ' _.-

A GO on SUGGESTION, l 

. "One g-allon of whisky costs about $3, 
and oontsIns, on the average, sixty-fi:ve ten
oentdrinkB. Now if you must drinkwhiskyi 
buy a gallon arid make your wife tlie b!H'-. 
keeper; then, when yon are dry, give her ten : 
cents for a drink. When the whisky 
gone she will have, after paYIng for it, .3 
left, and every gallon thereafter will 
the same profit. This money she should 
put in the savings bank, so that, when· you 
have become an inebriate, unable to suppor~. 
YOnlself and shunned and despised by every 
respectable person, your wife may have 
money enough to keep you until your tiIiu~". 
comes to fill a drunkard's grave."-Boston . 
Herald. 

As A. SPEOIMEN of partial prohibition, the 
Minneapolis experiment is unique. .Besides,· 
charging a license fee of $500, thE! ordinance 
marks out certain patrollimit8, including the. 
business portion of the city, within which all 
the saloons there are must be-established, 
and where they can be kept under close po-" 
lice inspection. As to the rest of the city, .' 
including the :portio~s where prob~bly nine'.':' 
~nths of the mhabitants hsve theIr hom:es, ',' 
absolute saloon-prohibitIOn prevails and IS ' 
rigidly enforced. 

-------~-~.----..... BISHOP BOWMAN says: H I have been twice, 
through Maine lately. I was'in iust such. 
towns where you would 'most likely find 
evasions of the prohibitory law-Portland, 
Bangor, and othel'8. I don't care what the 
enemies of prohibition say. To myobserva
tion, and from all that I heard and experi. 
enced in Maine-more than that-prohibi~ 
tion is a decided success. Drunkenness and 
rowdYism, with all their attendant d.i81~r&ioo:, 
are nowhere visible. I found this, too, 
be the case in Kansas. Iowa is a little. 
ferent. In the coimtry prohibition n"~lv!II. __ LI~"> .. " .... , 
In the larger cities the foreign element .m.:}·;~ 
to defy the law in many instances. 
difficulty is being surmounted, and l'·,L.UA&LUL" 

tion will yet triumph." . . . , 

As No·considerationof· argument wh1etber'ji1::: 
in quality or quantity seems likely to 

The graduating class at Vassar Oollege 
numbers thirty·six; It was announced that 
the trustees had voted to abolish the prepar
atory departme~t and to establish an asso
ciate professorship ofollisoory,and·had grant
ed two new degrees, that of bachelor of phil- An En?'lish J oumal recently oftered a prize 
osophy and bachelo~. of music. An enlarg- for the °best argument agai?st smoki~g. 
men~ of the phYSIcal laboratory has been Following is the article for WhICh the pnze 
prOVIded for. 'was awarded: 

come Dr. Howard Orosby's singlilar 
sistent objection to prohibition, a 
his has looked ul' a discourse in the 
letie RevieW for June, 1880, in which oC(:1lJ';,i:;;'~ 
the following sentences: "The use of "",· ... to •• ';;r. 
uous liquors, and the excessive use 
stimulant should be shunned. It· WUILlIU.·:.,~j 
seem hardly neceS88ry to mention this, 
it is needed; for how can the use of totlll.Cl:lO,! 
or any form of intoxicating drink be oollarat;. 
ed in those whose constant' melS81!~e 
, Oleanse yourselves from all nUinI~ess. 
flesh; be ye cleal',l, ye that bear 
the Lord; " arid whose example to 

h 'of.liuguistics. . 
t e sevent'h day is of "universal and perpetu. . Nor shall we dnd in it the subject. of 
1101 obligation." study. The battle of classical and scientific 

Alexander Maclaren, D. D., .of Manchester, curricula haa been. fought with 'much zeal 

Jonas G. Cl4).'k~ founder and President of It is unphy8iologica~ because no anlI~.al in 
the new Clark University to be establ~she~ a state of natur~ uses It, an~ the first tIme a 
at Worcester, Mass., has given for the msti- man smokes he IS usually Vlolent.ly upset by 
tution the sum of . $2,000,000, to be divided it. When a p~rson eats a new k!nd. of fru~t 
as follows : Three hundred thousand dOI- for the 'first tIme he may not lIke It, but It 
lars for the erection and equipment of build-does not make b.im ill, as .such fruit is a food. 
ings' :noo 000 the income of which shall be But tobacco, bemg a pOlson, ,nearly always 
devoted t~J the maintenance of a library; causes an upset to the system •. It .is o~ly by 
$600~000 for an end~wment ·fund ; real es· continued u~e that man .can u~e It W!tho~t 
sate, bQoks and works of ~rt, to the value being made ImmedIately Ill; .he IS made uItI-
of $500,000; and $500,000 for a professor- mately diseased by its use. '. . 

and oth~rs about them is more em.phi&~ill)tb 
their preaching?" . This ought to h'l'e:!Mi 
a good starting pl~,from 'whenee· .. U..,·,. ... L 

should have gone on to perfection in fooD""'''':! 

• • • ( .. ~ • < , 

shipendowIri;ent l!lnd.··· .'. . . '.." It is expensive because there IS no ~eed for ance matters:.' . 



SA:BEATH a3~ .1~87. 

excitement. The village grew marvelously. 
Indeed, it sprung almost in' a day toa city of 
ten thousand inhabitants,'with thirty or more 
hotels, stores of supplies forman and beast, 
toGla and fittings for oil work, etc. Derricks 
sprang up as by magic, and hundreds of en· 
gines began driving the drill into the crust 
of the earth in search of the oily treasure. 
The oil belt, in the...midst of which Richburg 

'::'" Communications designed for the Mi!sionw. lies, is about twelve miles long by two miles 
.:Department 8h~uld be addressed to REv. A. . in width. . In this belt five thousand wells . '. 1lAIN, D. D., SISCO, Putnam CO., Fla. 

~. \ .. All other communications, whether on busi- were speedily driven, at least one-third of 
'uese or for publication, should be addressed to the . which are within two miles of this once quiet _ 
'f3ABBATHRBcoBDER, Alfred Centre. Ailegany coun- little village. So long as these wells contino · 'Y. N.Y.' , 

TBmIs: ,2 per year in e.d~ce. ued to give forth'the long.hidden stores thus 
. ~Drafts. Checks and Money Orders should bf suddenly uneart.lied, this outward. activity 

!road .. payable to E. P. SAmmERs. AGENT. continued. After four or five years of.this 

• It EACR in his hidden sphere of joy or woe, 
Our hermit spirits dwell, and range apart; 

Our eyes Bee all around, in gloom or glow. 
Hues of their own, fresh borrowed from the 
. heart. " ., 

WE have on hand some interesting matter 
which must wait untIl after the reports from 
the Associations and from the school anni· 
versariea have been given. 

PERSO~S intending to be present at the 
- Oommencement Exercises of the Milton Col

lE)ge will find interesting~ announcements re-
· specting railroad fare, in our Special Notice 
column. 

THE will of the late Ex-Vice President 
Wheeler gives $25,000 to Home Missions, 

· snd $5,000 to Foreign Missions. It is 
.' rumored that interested parties intend to 

contest the will, which is not at all unlikely; 
and such a movement 'may result in defeat
ing ,the wish Of this benevolent statesman, 
hut· he has, at least, shown a Christian spirit 
and. left a noble example over which the 
selfishness of his friends can cast no shadow. 

AN isolated Sabbath-keeper writes us as 
follows: H lam one of the lone Sabbath

· " keepers, and were it not for the RECORDER 
_I would be often hungry for spiritual food. 
May God's blessing rest upon you; and long 
may the RECORDER live to carry light unto 
lonely homes. I am greatly interested in 

· the mIssionary cause, and will send some
thing before the close of the year." Such 

· .', ,.worda of appreciation and interest are cheer
i~ and helpful. 

. .' QUEEN VICTORIA ha~ just completed the 
'1iftiethyear of her reign as. sovereign 'Of 

· , : :'Great Britain, an event which is being pret
, :ty 'generally celebrated, not only in England 

. rush of oil and business, the wells began to 
fail, the "Cherry Valley" region Wall devel
oped and the thousands who had so suddenly 
come to Richburg went as suddenly as they 
had come. Nearly all of these wells 
still yield moderate supplies under the per
suasive P9wer of the pump. But their glory 
has departed. The places of business are 
deserted, save the few necessary to meet .the 
wants of a little village; residences which 
were 'hives of active life.are empty, many of 
them are torn down and moved away, and 
the thousands of derricks in various stages of 
dilapidation incident to disuse, remind the 
visito~ of ~he activity which has been, and of 
the sleepy days that are creeping on. How 
does it look? Do any of our readers remem
ber how the carcass of a turkey looks about 
the fourth day after Thanksgiving? Well, 
that's the way Richburg looks. About the 
smells-since it is true that" comparisons are 
odorous," we refrain from any attempt to 
illustrate the subject. But in the midst of 
all this collapse of the oil indilstry of the 
place, we have found a cordial welcome in 
the church and in the homes of our people. 
Anyone who attends these meetings, and is 
not impressed with the fact that Richburg is 
a good place to hold a Seventh-day Baptist 
Association, must be a very unimpression. 
able man. ,---

THE LIGHT OF HODIE. 

, , and her dependencies but in America and 
.. :. other countries as well. Few sovereigns 
'; ever hold the reins of government so long, 
'; or the affections of a people so strongly as 

':. ',has her Majesty. For this the people give 
::"'_ grateful thanks to God. We heartily join 
iF:. the loyal cry of all England, "God save the 
:'Queen." . 

It will be noticlld that the Board of the 
Tract SOtliety is still debating the questiou 
of the suspension of the Light of Home. 
This question is raised not because the memo 
bers of the Board' have any doubt 8S to t!1e 
need of such a publication; but beca.us~ there 
seems to be so little responso from the people 
in the way of means to support it. It will 
be remembered that for the first year 100,
.000 copies of this paper were printed and 
circulated gratuitously, as the Outlook is. 
For the second year it haa been sent to a 
limited number of persons whose names have 
been furnished by interested friends. In 
this way the edition has been reduced to less 
than 7,000. Now the question is, Do the 
people want the paper continued and the 

: . Two things noticed during the first day edition enl.irged, or do they think it better 
;,;,; 'ofthe Western Assooiation are deserving of to suspend i~s publication altogether? The 
"mention. First, the large number of dele- Board are the servants of the people, and, 
:,~,gates in attendance at the business sessions. much as they may desire to continue the 
f ',A brother .who has been almost a constant pUblication and to enlarge the edition. they 
I,: ,attendant upon the meetings of the body for do not wish to do so, if it is the deliberate 
'; thirty years remarked that he had never be- judgment of the people that it is best to dis

fore seen so full a delegation from the very continue it. 
. 'start as is present here now. This looks as That the opmion of the people may b,e tak· 
",though the churches were expecting some· .Jln on this question,the Corresponding Secre· 
".-··-e was to be done at this meeting and de- tary, Geo. H. Babcock, Plainfield, N. J'J 

• '. sired to participate in it, and as though those asks that, during the next 30 days, every 
. w~om they had appointed to represent them person who reads this article and who has 

their duty and their privilege a~y preference in the matter shall communi
wished to,be ready for either. All this cate the same to him by letter or postal card, 

a good omen. The second noticeab~e thing "in order that the Board may act in accord·' 
~he first day's proceedings is the reports anCll with the wishes of the denomination. 

'X,uUUL' the churches. Fourteen of the seven- If anyone feels two cents' worth of interest 
churches of the Association are repre- in the matter, let them write and say what 

1/;;t.Elnced. The letters' from these. churches they think/' . 
~';"U"J indicate an increase of religious inter- While there is no effort to conceal the 

. as . well as an increase of the spirit of preference of the Board in this matter, 'this 
Growth in piety and benevo· is no special plea for the'Light of Home. It 

I~~.t~mce is a most healthful growth, and this is rather an appeal to the people for an opin
feature of these reports is most ion. The question is a simple one. '''Do 

. The man of ngures informs us you want the publication of the Light of 
''' ....... ~ the reports show, an unusually large Home discontined? or do you want it contin~ 
IF:,..'''OU""", of baptisms, and that the net in· ued and the edition enlarged P The method 
't'C)l:eal~e in the membership' of the Association of getting at this opinion is equally simple., 

sixty.four." One cent will buy a postal card on which a 
" Yes" or a." No" can:' be written' and for· 

~19:RIlJHIlUB,G. the place of thepresentseBsion, warded to the secretary without further ex· 
[-. .... ~.-- a history which It may not be out of pense. Or, if the interest rises a little 
\t!PI~I.,toII\ention. Twenty years ago it was higher, a letter, including stationerl and 

.'little country village, havingtbree or postage, can be sent for three cents, and a 
. hundr~d inhabitants, with the usual very little time will suIDceto say what you 

.~ree or four: variety stores, the post-office, think, and thus relieve the. uncertainity of 
rip A,LLeglmycheeae factory, and twochrircheil, the Board in ~his important matter. There 

and the Seventh~day Baptist. ought to be at leas,t 1,000 responses ~o this 
1!J:.\O'JIlerJ!lJ~b.t years ago ~iohburg struck oil, or reques~ be~ore the next meeting of the Board, 

li8~rucrJt.Richburg. we have ~ot' heen able July 10th. As .Wdare not a member of the 
. .' ,Then came thQrushfor Board, we may add that about 999 of these· 

~ltltlJ, ~he mad .craze of busin~s, tile swirl votes should b~ in'favor of contfu'umg and 
t!.~4'~t~l~l'e-sel~killlg, and the c~rrupting and enlarging the publication; prohably one per. 

,~~~, .. ,iII,llul~nCl~s which . with, such an :son on~ otthat num.ber'o:ugkt to say No." 
. - ~ ". - . - . ;. - .. ~ -. -. ' . 

:(C~ntinued from first page.) 

The report of the Finance Committee was presented and 
. approved, and is as follows: 

You~. Committee would: respectfully roport'the following assessments 
for 1887: : ' 
New Market ......•....•.... ,.o.o.~ •• ,.o '0" II ••••• ,".t.,. It '.1 $6'86 
First HQpkinton ......... :' .... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 21 85. 
Shiloh............................. ..... ........... ............. 22 07 
Berlin .... ' ...... ; ......................... :.. . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . 8 21 
Waterford ........................................ :............ 3 32 
Marlboro .............................. " ........ " ... ' ...... : . . 3 32 
Second Hopkinton ..........................•. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 56 
Rockville; ................. '. ..• . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 10' 04 
First Westerly ................................................ 2 22 
Plainfield ......... " .................................... '. . . . .. 19 00 
New York ....... , .................. · ............... ~........... 5 46 
Greenmanville ... " . . .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 4 75 
Pawcatuck ........... " ............................... , ..... " 20 72 
Second Westerly. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . .. 95 
Woodville. . . .... . .. .. .. . .. . ................................... , 95 

. Total. .................................................. $136 28 
We have compared the Treasurer's account with vouchers and find it 

correct. . 
N. H. LANGWORTHY, } 
GEO. H. SPICER, Com. 
A. A. LANGWORTHY, 

Voted that a committee' of three be appointed to consider 
obituaries. 

An obituary committee, consisting of J. O. Bowen, O. D. 
Sherman, and L. F. Randolph, was appointed by the lfod&rator. 

A communication from'Bro. Joseph P. Landow concerning 
the importance of activity in behalf or the Jewish mission was 
read by the Moderator. 

The list of delegates was read and correoted. 
Minutes of Fifth-day read and al)proved. 
Missionary Conference conducted by 1. L. Oottrell. 1. 

Our Foreign Mission Outlook, by T. L. Gardiner. 2. Our Home 
Mission Outlook, by O. D. Sherman. 3. Jewish Mission byJ. G. 
Burdick, who shared,the time with Bro. Ch. Th. Luoky. 4. 
Paper by Mrs. M. J. C. Moore. Subject," The Open Door. " 
5. The relation of the missionary spirit to the growth of the 
churches, O. U. Whitford~ 6. Statement from the Treasurer 
of the Missionary Society, showing a demand for about $5,000 for 
the remaining work of the year. 

After benediction by Joshua Clarke, the session adjourned 
to meet at 2 o'clock. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

Devotional exercises for the first half hour led by O. D. Sher· 
m~. • 

At 2.30 o'clock Mrs. Mary B. Clarke read a paper on "The 
interest of the Woman's Executive Board." 

The financial part of the question was presented by Mrs. O. 
U. Whitford, after which remarks followed by a number of the 
sisters, in which much interest was manifested in the matter 
under consideration. 

The Tract Society's Conference at 3.15 o'clock was conduct
ed by A. H. Lewis. Extended and earnest remarks were made 
~y the conductor, by J. B. Clarke, T. L. Gardiner, Joshua 
Clarke, I. L. Cottrell and others. 

The rept>rt of the Committee on Petitions was read and 
adopted, and is as follows: ' 

Your COmmitte;; on··Pl!ntions report as·follows: We"would recom
m~nd that the n<,,xt session of this body be held with the church at Berlin, 
N. Y. agreeably with their request.· 

All of which is respectfully submitted; 
, B. P. LANGWORTIIY, 2d, } 

: ; A. S. BABCOCK, _. (Jam. 
G. H. GREENMAN, . . 

Report on the State of Religion was read and adopted as 
follows: - ' 

Your Executive Committee would respectfully report the state of reo 
ligion in oJIr churches as follows: We have succeeded in obtaining reo 
ports from every church of the Association. , The reports of which show 
an increase of 91, Il. decrease of 76; making a net increase of 15 over last 
year's total membership. Fifty-six baptisms are reported, 23 of which are 
from'o}le church, and 16 from another; showing the result of good work 
done in extra meetings held the past winter. No other extensive revivals 
are reported. 

The statistics as a general thing are reasonably complete, many failing, 
howevcr, as last year, to report the number of resident and non-resident 
members. We believe a fair state of religious interest to exist throughout the 
A.!sociation. We would reiterate the recommendation in last year's report, of 
urging upon the church clerks the necessity of reporting each year promptly, 
upon receipt of the ,blanks and of filling them out as completely af> pos
sible. We have found it difficult to obtain reports from some churches. 
, The absence of the uniformity of the fiscal year of the various churches 
of the Association is a serious drawback and inconvenience to the com
plete and uniform collection and arrangement of statistics, and we would 
therefore urge llpon the Association the importance and convenience of 
establishing a uniform fiscal year throu$ihout the Association. 

". IRVING ~lAxsoN, .ABBt. Bee. Sec. 
JUNE 2, 1887. 

The report of the-Committee on Nominations was read and 
adopted: • . 

Your Committee on Nominations would respectfully report as follows: 
Moael'ator-J: G. Burdick. ' 
&cording BecretaJry-J. D. Spicer. 
.Assistant ReCOlJ'ding SecretMy-Tbos. E. Greenman. 
Cor'I'eap<nu1i1l{J 8ecretary-J oshua Clarke. 
Trea8Urer-Goo. H. Utter. ' 

,E11gr088i1l{J Olerk--J. Irving ~1axson, . , 
Exetruti1)(J Oommittee-New Market, H. 'V. Dunham; First Hopkinton, 

H. L: Crandall; Shiloh, T. L. Gardiner; Berlin, B. F. Rogers; ~Iarlboro, 
J. O. Bowen; Waterford~ E. Darrow; Second Hopkinton, L. F. Randolph; 
First Westerly, Gideon '1'. Collins; Plainfield, A. H. Lewis; New York, 
Stephen Babcock; Rockville, Joshua Clarke; -Greellmanville, O. D. Sher· 
man; Second Westerly; Albert A .. Crandall; Pawcatuck, O. U. Whitford; 
WOQdville, Horace Stillman. 

" Delegate8 to SiBter 488ociationt-To, South-Eastern, O. U. Whitford; 
alternate, J. C. Bowen. To the Central, Western, and North-Western. A. 
H. Lewis; altern8:te, Joshua Clarke. 

I. L. COTTRELL, } 
J. C. BOWEN, eom. 
J. D. SPICER, 

Voted that the bound volume of minutes. of this Asso
ciation containing minutes from 1837 to 1880, be placed in the 
custody of the Engrossing Clerk. ). 

After the usual announcements, the meeting adjourned. 
EVE~ING SESSION. . 

Praise service led by J. G. Burdick, followed by a confer
ence and prayer meeting, conducted by Joshua Clarke. Many 
testimonies were give'll, concerning the marvelous love of God. 
H Behold, what manner of love the Father hath bestowed on us, 
that we should be called the sons of God." 

. SABBATH-D.A:Y=--MORNING SESSION.' 
Sermon by A. 'H. Lewis; from the text, John 4: 85, "Say 

not.ye,there are yet four months and then cometh the harvest; 
behold I say unto you, lift ,up your eyes, and look on the fields, 

'for they are white already to harv~st." " 
. A joint collection for the Tract an{ Missionary Societies 
was taken, amounting to e13711. " . 

"AJl'TEliN'OON SESSION. 

, ' TheSabbath,schOoI was'~oiid~ct~clbythe Superintendent' of 
the FIrst Hopkint0!1 ~Q~ool,Geq. B. Carpenter;\ The lesson was 

"". . , ' ~ .-, 

taught as-follows: Theme, "The manna,_ a type oj the bread ~ 
Life." (a)"ThedailybreadadiBciplineoffaith." (b)"Thedou~ . 
port~on on the Sixth-day, a reminder of God's Sabbath." A.. II 
LeWIS. (0)" The meat and bread a proof of Jehovah's deli, . 
ance.'" (d)trTheir murmurings the ocoasionof the manifes~r. 
tiona of God's glory and his blessings." . J. M. Todd. . a 

A meeting of the Young People's Society of Christian En: 
deavor followed the schoo] exercises, conducted by J. G. Burt 
dick. More than fifty persons took part in the conference. . 

EVENING SESSION. 
A service of Bong, for one-half hour, was led by J. G. Bur- .; 

dick. . 
Sermon by J. ],{, 'l'odd, delegate from the' Central Associa. 

t~on, from the text, Hebrews 2: 1, "Therefore we ought to 
, gIve the more earnest heed to the things which we have heard 
lest at any time we should let them slip." . ' 

, FIRST-DAY-MORNING SESSION. 
! Devotional services were led by O. U. Whitford. 
, Paper, (( How can the home help the churoh in its work?" 

by :Mrs. O. U. Whitford. By developing there the pure, clean
cut Christian character, ever remembering that example is more 
powerful than precepts, though oft repeated. 

Sermon by J. B. Clarke, delegate from the Western Asso. 
ciation. Teri, 1 Thess. 2; 13, "For this cause also thank we 
God without ceasing, because, when ye received the word of God, 
which ye heard of us, ye received it not as the word of men 
but (as it is in truth) the word of God, which effe,ctually work: 
eth also in you that believe." Theme, (( Divine truth, the 
prime agency in the salvation of men." ' 

Joint collection for the Tract and Missionary Societies was 
taken, amounting to $52,64. 

The minutes to this point were read and ~ppro':ed. 
The list of delegates was read and corrected. 

, . Moved, that hereafter, only such persons shall be recol!:' 
nized as delegates as shall attend some one or more of the bu~-
ness meetings of the session. .. 

Pending discussion, at 12.15 the meeting adjourned to 2 
o'clock P. M. 

AFTER~OO~ SESSION. 

Session opened by devotional exercises, conducted by Horace 
Stillman. . 

At 2.30 o'clock, educational conference, conducted by J. B. 
Claike. The subject annomiced was H Denominational Educa
tion," and was presented as follows: 1st. As it was, by Joshua 
Clarke; 2d. As it is, by J. G. Burdick; 3d. ,As it should be, by 
A. H. Lewis. 

Voted that the time allotted for the education conference be 
extended fifteen minutes. , 

Remarks followed by Geo. B. Utter, 1. L. Cottrell, J. G. 
Burdick, Ethan Lanphear, and P. !I. Barber, 2d. 

The re:>olution pending a~ the adjournment of the morning 
session was called up for further discussion; but, it appearing 
that a similar resolution had been adopted in 1882, as' a stand
ing rule, it was voted that the matter be laid on the table. 

The Committee on Obituaries presented their report, which 
was ad~pted as follows: .' 
. Your CO!llmittee. on Obifuaries beg lea'Ve to report that the short time 

,gIV~n t~em Since lhe.lr apPoInt!llent has afforded but little opportunity to 
do Justrce to the subject. Durmg the past year, death has visited most of 
our churches, and a ·number of useful members have been called to their 
reward. The pastors of the churches have all been spared to continue in 
their respective fields of labor, but two prominent deacons have been called 
away by death-Deacon Nathan Sauuders, of the First Hopkinton Church 
and Deacon Nathnn· Vars, of the Piscataway Church, ~t New }larket; 
N.J. . , ' 

NA.THAN VARswas born Oct. 31; 1816, in Berlin, Rensselaer Co., N. Y., 
and died at New Market, N, J" Jan, 27, 1887. In 1856, he moved to New 
Market, and there he spent the remaining years of his life. He was an 
ordained deacon when he moved there, and the church at New ~Iarket 
called.him to servein'the same capacity. During all these years, he was u 
faithful and devoted Christian man, filling his place in· all the various de· 
partments of church work. In his public life, he was a man of much in, 
fiuel?-ce, aud occupied various positions of trust. He was a quiet, unob
trUSIve man, but a man of more than ordinary ability, and was always 
ready for any good ,Work when duty called. , . 

. NATHAN SAUNDERS was born in the town of Westerly, R. I.. Dec, 
5, 1817, and died Ja~. 7, 1887, in the 70th year af his age. He was con
v~rte.d through the Influenc~ of the Sabbath-schoOl, the first one organized 

. WIthin the bounds of the FIrst Sevel1th-day Baptist Church of Hopkinton. 
In 1854, he was called to the office of deacon of this church. He faithful· 
ly entered upon lJis duties, taking a deep interest in the welfare of the 
churc~, and. i? all Chr~tian. work .. He took a deep interest inthe young. 
spen~lD.g conslder!lble tIme III teachmg school. A fundamental principle 
,of his lIfe was strIct honesty and integrity, aLld he lived up to every en, 
gagement unless utterly unable to do so. He' was courteous aud friendly. 
and ~et always lived up to his convictions of right, taking the Word of God 
as hIS guide. He was a man of good nature, and a friend to all whether 
learned or unle~rned. ~is reverenc~ for God and his work was strong, and 
he took a deep mterest 1U the salvatIon of souls. 

J. C, BOWEN, Chairman of Committee. 

. The 'Oommittee on Resolutions submitted their report as 
follows, and it was adopted by items: 

1. Resoh'ed, That we recognize personal obedience and holiness as the 
fundamental element of success in all Christian work· aud that we will 
prayerfully seek such consecration in the ser,vice of the 11aster as will lead 
to these blessed. results.' . 

2. W~E~EAS, in the 'providencc' of G?d, the present is peculiarly an 
age of agItatIOn and reform on many questIOns vital to the human welfare: 
therefore,' . . 
.' -!leaolved, Tha~ it behoov~~ us as a people to prayerfully seek the' right 

SIde III ev.ery conflIct, and strIve to be consistent, consecrated and valient in 
the practIce and advocacy of all those truths which have power to anti· 
dote the evils that are destroying so many of our fellow-men. 

a. Re8olved, That we rejoice in the open doors for missionary work at 
home and abroad, and pledge our hearty support to the Seventh-day Bap
t~t :Missionary Society in t?~ prosecutIon of its work; and that we espe· 
Clally commend the propOSItIOn to re-enforce the China l'lIission at the ear· 
'liest moment possible. " . 

. 4: ReBOlvei{, rhat we hail with t~ankfulness the increasin:g interest and 
a.grtatlon·concermng Sabbath. reform In the United States, and pledge our 

. lIberal support to the AmerIcan Sabbath Tract Society that it may be 
enabled to prosecute, yet more extensively, the work df publishing the 
whole truth concerning. the Sabbath.' , 

, . 5. B(!s0lved, That we deem it the duty of all Christians to honor God 
WIth theIr substance; q.nd that It is of vital importance to the developing of 
Christian character that we should give systematically as the Lord has 
prospered us. .' . A. H. LEWIS, } 

A. 1'11cLEARN, ' 
. J. B. CLARKE, (]om. 

J. ]\1. TODD, . 
. C. N. lI1AxsoN, 

The first resolution was passed without diecussion. 
The second one was spoken to by.A. H. Lewis, and was 

adopted. . 
. The third resolution was spoken to by 1.' L. Cottrell, A. H. 

Lewis, O. U. Whitford, and T. L. Gardiner, and, on motion, 
was adopted. 

. The fourth and fifth resolutions were adopted Without diE-
l?uBsion. . . 

- Voted that the val'iouspapers', read before this AssociatIOn 
be requested iOl' publication in the SABBATH RECORDER. 
. :v ot~d that, in the absence of the Treaiiurel', Geo.-B. Utter 

be requested to serve, dtJ.ri~g.this sElssiqn, in 'that capa6ity. 
, , , 

the usual notices, 
, ,EVENING 

"'01"'1"" of song, led by' J. 
,Circular Letter to 
by A. n. Lewie, and 
seventb-d&y.B&Ptllt c' 

-, 
NUMBER XI. 

SUGAR. 

not 80 far from soap to 
Our little,. boy, 



H The manna .. a type 0,£ the bread or 
a discipline offaith." (0)" The dOUble. 

a reminder of God's Sabbath." A.· H. 
bread a proof of Jehovah's deliver_ 

rw.I.l.n]llg~ the occasion of the manifesta_ 
blessings." J. :U. Todd. , 

People's Society of Christian En
'exercises, conducted by J. G. Bur~ 

took part in the conference. . ' 
I"'"n,,'n SESSIQN'. 

one-half hour, was led by J.G. Bur-

delegate from the Oentral Ass,Qoia. 
2 : 1, H Therefore we ought fo 

to the'things which we have heard, 
let them slip." 

SESSION'. 

led by O. U. Whitford. 
home help the church in Ita work?" 
By de,eloping there the pure, clean

remembering that example is rutire 
oft repeated. 

riAI,,,,O",,,t,, from the Western Asso-
13, "For this cause also thank we ' 

when ye received the word of God -' 
it not as the word of men" 

of God, which effectua1lywork~ 
Theme, "Divine truth, 'the" 

of men." 
'Tract and :Missionary Societies was' 

were read and appro,ed. 
read and corrected. 

only such persons shall be recog: 
some one 01' more of the busi-

", 

IS'OON SESSIOX, . 

tional exercises, conducted by HoraCe , 

conference, conducted by J. B. 
1111ljl;:U was "Denominational Beluca. 
follows: 1st. As it was, by Joshua 

Burdick; 3el. As it should be, by 

for the education conference be 

B. utter, I. L. Cottrell, J. G. 
P . .1\1. Barber, 2d. 

the adjournment of the morning 
discnssion; bnt, it appearing 

adopted in 188,2, as a stand
matter be laid on the table. 

•... ,.v-.pr,esentEld their report, whIch:' .... :C,,'J"''"''i'i; 

~f G?d, th~ present is peculiarly an'" ' 'e 

'luestions ntul to the human welfare. -
. .' . 

people to prayerfully seek the· right 
consIstent, consecrated and valient in 

truths which have power to anti. 
of our fellow.men. 

doors for miSSionary work at, 
SUDpc.)rt to the Seventh.day Bap-

L'lfI)rCe Its work; and that we espe
." the China Mission at the ear. 

- the increasing interest and 
Dnited States, and pledge our 
Tract Society, that it may be 
, the / work of publishing the 

. of -all Christians to honor God 
IDlportance to the developing of 

systematicallY as the Lord has 
A. H. LEWIS 1 ' . A. }IcL&l.RN, 
J. B. OLARKE, (Jom. I 
J. M. TODD, .. 
C. N. !LuSON, ) 

without di~cussion. 
to byA. H. Lewis, and 

SABBATH 8S, 1887.' 

t d that the thanks of- the visiting friends be tendered 
VOF~ ~ Hopkinton Church for the cordial manner in which 

ny abound in you~ deliberations, . and thus the blessing of God may come 
to us all, we rem am, , _, ' 

- , 
The' committee on Hebrew paper reported 

Yours in the bonds of the gospel, ' progress. 
In behalf of the .AiJsociation, H L r1' ",Mol". o.~ 't .." 

. A. . EWIS, vOl"reBl"', ..... 1Ig O<J(,T8 a. ". 

the Jrsv . thO . f th 
have entertained their visitors durmg IS seSSIOn o. e Oorrespondence was presented from E. P. Third qnarterly Report. 

After the usual notices, the meeting adjourned. ' ASHAWAY, R..I., June 5; 1887. 
On motion, the 'lreasurer was instructed to pay the bills of 

the Executive Oommittee in connection with this Bes~ion, and 
to advance to the delegates to sister Associations such sums as 

Saunders, concerning publishing Mr. Mc- E. R. POPE, 1rtMUr61', 
Cready's "Ohronograph or Perpetual Cal-. 'ro the Trustees of the Mlc¥OBUL Fmm. EVENING SESSION. 

S 'ce of song, led by J. G. Burdick. 
erVl • A . t· t d 

endar," and on office matters gElDerally;to all RECElPTB. 

O d· S ~.:. h d Cash balance.......................... '2,711' 80 
The Circular Letter to SIster ssoCla IOns was presen e 

may be needed to"pay traveling expenses. . 
of which the orrespon lDg ecreWlory a MiltOn College, Milton, Wis.: 
sent replies. , Paid on Mortgage, J. Maxson, Westerly, read by A. H. Lewis, and adopted as follows: 

Eastern Be,en tb,day Baptist Association, to Sister AssociatlollS: Christian greet. Voted that wheli we adjourn, it be to meet with the Berlin 
Ohurch, at Berlin,N. Y., on Fifth·day before the first Sabbath 

From L. A. Platts concerning the Swed- R. 1. ....•....•........ ,........... 175 00 
ish paper. Bi,CentennJal Educatien Fund: 

ing: bout closinO' our Fifty-ftrst Annual Session, which haB been 
,,~ nr~ a First HopBnton Church, at Ashaway, R. I. As a whole, , 

held 1I'1~h t ~[\ve been well attended, our deliberations have been harmo. 
O?! 5eSSlon~he' interest has been well sustained throughout; The :epres~nt
nl?US, u~,~ of our denomination has been c~refully ?onsIdered, mcludul;g 

in June, 1888. " ,. From A. E. Main, in reference to organ. Albion Academy, Albion" Wis., interest 
in full on mortgage, to Jan. 1, 1887, 455 00 

izing a church at Fayetteville, N.· C., which Plainfteld Chair of Theology: 

11'0 tract. educational and Woman s Boa~d. Illterests. The 'pubhc 
s~rvices have been full of interest and spmtunl profit, whIle the 

been preached with earnestness and power. 

Voted that the Moderator and Secretary are hereby in, 
structed to attend to the pUblication and distribution of the 
minutes. 

had been asked of Dr. Lewis by converts to Renta on hOUIleS, Fo~ street, Plain. 
the Sabbath-at that place. field, N. J .......... , .............. ' 6300 

Wha~ave been cheered and aided by the presence and counsels of your 
The minutes were read and approved. 

Interest, 6 months, Bond, St. Paul-City 
From W. O. Whitford concerning Harid Railroad ......•................... 

Book. The Board decided to, Bend to W. C. 
Whitford and A. E. Main one dozen each o! 
cloth 'ahd paper bound, copies of the Hand 
Book with compliments of the Board. 

8000 

e A McLearn from the North·Western, J. B. Clarke from 
1'I'~re5ent:lu • ~I: 'rodd from the Ce!ltral, and C. N. }faxson f:om the 

Associations, We send III response, to represent us III your 
: In the Central, Western, and North-Western, in 1887, 

of Ashaway, R. 1. In the South-Eastern, for 1888, O. U. 
Westerly, R. 1.; J. C. Bowen, of Marlboro, N. J., nlte~nate. 

, Sermon by T. L. Gardiner. Text, ~fatt. 2: 11, "A~d 
when they had opened their treasures, they presented Ull~O him 
gifts of gold and frankincense and myrrh." Theme, the'" Ser
vice of consecration." 

Western and North-Western, for 1888, A. H. LeWIS, of 
PhintiCJa. ~, J.; Joshu'a Clarke, o.f Rockville, ~. I., alternate. We re-

t them for particulars relatIve to our seSSIOn and work. 

After prayer by A. H. Lewis, the ASBociationadjourned. 
. O. U. WHITFORD, Moderator. 

WM. L, CLARlifl, I &cretaries. 
Ypou ~ll"thut divine wisdom may preside in your counsels. and harmo-rayl" < , 

J .. lRVING MAXSON, f . , 

~ommullitatiQn~. 

PLITTING SUNWARD. 

• NUMBER XI. 

the hot Bun, but in Louisiana the rains and below a mass of crystals in a bath of molas
short Beason prevent drying the baqasse, and ses. 
if burned at all it must be burned wet. Formerly this" skipping" was allowed to 
And it is wet, so much so that if dried it drain for a time, and was then put into hogs. 
would lose from two-thirds to four-fifths of its heads and sent to market,. a moist brown 
weight. mass known as muscovado, but in 1844 a 

These economies mean much to the plant- Yankee invented the" centrifugal machine," 
SUGAR h and now the skipping is put part at a time 

• er, because if he c~n afford to buy t e, ma- into'a tub.like vessel with its sides made of It is not so far from soap to sugar. Both chinery it will generally change a losing 
O l·ttl b h fine wire cloth, which vessel is causEld to re-are luxuries. ur 1 e oy, w en some business to a profitahle-one. The plantations 

t t h· 'volve around a vertical axis at a great veloci-cakes of maple sugar were sen 0 1m, we are visiting are among those changing 
them" soap," and after he had found over to the newest machinery, no less than ty. The centrifugal action thus generated 

d t' t . t d· n·b causes the molasses'to fly out'and leave the were goo 0 ea , perSIS e In l' '$75,000 having been spent in that way last 
at every cake of soap he could get, un· year. So we find them supplied with the Bab- sugar almost dry, and by adding a little clear 

he learned there was a difference. He is cock & Wilcox boilers throughout, and Cook's liquor or some hot steam crystals can be 
h h . . d that washed until they are almost white. The . the only one w 0 as ImaglDe bagasse. burner, made by the same parties, 

80ft soap" for instance-was sweet. which takes the bagasse as it leaves the mill, draining which formerly was, imperfectly 
h t h · 't ssed ' done in six weeks, i8 now done perfectly in it is not atmnge t a, aVlDg WI ne and with it generates about two.thirds the 

f h Id t t l·n" five minutes, and the dry sugar is ready to making 0 soap, we B ou wan 0 • steam required. This not only saves two-
our experience by visiting a'sugar thirds the fuel, but a large. expense before be barreled for market. 

nlantatilJn, though at this time of the year necessary to get rid of the waste. Our noses These two plantatiQ,ns yield about two 
sugar·houses are not in operation. led, us at once to appreciate this item, for the and a half million poqnds of sugar at a crop, 

One morning, therefore, bright and early perfume which came from immense piles of all of which has to be made in from seven to 
rather, early without the bright, for it the, accumulations of former years was not eight weeks, and, as may be supposed, these 

foggy- we took a train on the Louis· as delightful as "new.mown-hay," or H jock- are busy days. Night and day eTerything is 
,ille, New Orleans and Texas Railroad for a ey club." In fact it could double discount pushed to the utmost, and any failure or 
ioo",mr~ miles' ride up the river. This rail- Ohicago River, and play an even game with breakdown is sure to result in great loss. 

. ' like many other things we have no· Hunter's Point bone· boilers. "Ifthisplanta- The rest of the_year the sugar-house, which 
ticed seems to be named by contraries. for tion was not profitable heretofore, you cer. may have cost $200,000, has to'standidl~. 
go~S no nearer Louisville than 375 miles, tainly cannot say that it aid not make a ThiS is one of the' great drawb~ks in raisin~ 

wrthin 150 of Tex8l:I.·. It follows approx- scent J" rema1"ked the Scribe:'· sugar ill Louisiana, for in bnlba they" grind" 
Ulln''''''J tbe east side of the river for some " That's a;scents.ible conclusion," answered for ten months of .the year,. enablin~ them 
dlst;an(le, and gives frequent glimpses of its the planter, ,tt but you must remember that ,~o get Oif

h
. five tImAes ththe d~rffiop ItWlth dthe grand but muddy waters. The country is as f same mac lDery no er 1 cu 11 un er 

in-scents only was a poor profit. We hope or h· h th I ~~ lb' thO T tr . 
flat as Holland, and, like it, is kept from be- fewer scents and better in.scent-ives in the w

h 
lC, e.p anf~r a o~s lD

f 
IS coufinfthY t1~ 

ing flooded by dykes .. The 'Streams do not t e necesslty 0 reservlDg rom one. v 

into the Mississippi, but into the swamps future." one-twelfth of his cane for seed. Cane is 
lakes. Like crabs, they may be said to " Oh I Sugar I" said Don, Carlos. never raised trom seed proper. but from cut, 

"crawl backwards," though that is not true Our guide explained the process _of sugar- tings. In this country it has to be renewed 
either of them or of the crabs. making by the latest improved machinery. at least every three years, while in the West 

About half way we come to Mount Airy, The cane is 'Cut when ripe, stripped of leaves Indies it will grow from the same roots year 
BO named because there isn't" ary mount" and the unripe tops, and brought to the after year for many years. " Rllttoon " cane, 
there. By this time the fog had lifted, and mill in ox carts. Here it is first put through which grows thus, is als,o much richer ili 
the views on either hand were charming, a" shredder," which cuts and tears it to sugar than the cane of the first year. 

shreds to facilitate the extraction of the 'th the numerous plantations and sugar- The negro quarters on the plantation are 
houses scattered along the way, the buildings juice. It is then "ground" in the" rolls," substantial brick dwellings, in long rows, 
usually whitewashed, and many of the sugar- which are five great cast-iron, cylinders as while" the house," which stands at a dia
houses built of brick in a Bubstantial manner. big as barrels and twice as long, acem-ately tance, is a large mansion of brick with pleas
The new cane is just coming up, and groups turned; and placed three below and two ant surroundings, overlookjng the river and 
of laborers are at work in the fields attend- above, so that the cime gets three squeezes adapted for genuine South,ern hospitality. 
ing to ita early nee'ds, aa well as planting on its way through. The last pair are We took dinner there with the family of the 
COl'n and other crops fbr the needs of them· screwed down tight, so that' every drop possi- resident manager. Plantation life- has its 
selres and other animals. Most of the labor- ble is taken out. The ref'nse is carried by dra~backs, as those who reside there seldom 
el'S are negroes, but some plantations employ long chain carriers to the furnace wJlile the see anyone from outside tlieir own bounds; 
white men. and occasionally Chinese are seen. juice runs off into a tank. It is now sweet and though 'visitors bring extra -trouble, they 
One gentleman who had employed all three to the taste, frothy and contains some of the bring also a taste of the world outside which 
said that of the three evils he chose the woody fiber and other matters from the is some compensation. 
hlacks as the least. cane. It is first pumped, after filtering, into h . 

steam-heated kettles,. where it is defecated by After dinner we again boarded t e tram The train slopped at a platform near a which stopped for us at the platform, and 
cross.road, in the farther boundary of Ascen- the uee of lime. Formerly it was evaporat- b 

ed in open pans, but now it is put Into the returned to New Orleans, tued, but etter 

The matter of the sale of Hand Book in 
New Jersey was referred, to the treasurer 
with power. 

It-was4 decided to publish another edition 
of 1,000 of Vol. 1 "Sabbath and Sunday," 
from stereotyped plates. 

It was ordered that the free list of Light 
of Home to RECO~DER subscribers be dis-
continued. . 

The treasurer's quarterly report was pre. 
sented and adopted. 

The present financial status was reported 
as follows : 
Balance as per quarterly report ........... $829 46 
Receipts-in June to date ............ :. ... 281 70 

*561 16 
Bills presented andodered paid ............ $574 04 

Minutes read and approved. 
Adjourned. 

RECORDING SECRETARY. 

New Jersey. 
DUNELLEN, 

We are glad to be able toreporL our sick 
improving in health. Dea. H. V. Dunham 
seems to have recovered his usual health, and 
Bro. Abram Dunham, who has been very 
sick for about two months, is about again. 

Last Habbath Illorlling, 11th, was given up 
to "Children's day." The usual praching 
services were dispensed with, and the service 
conducted almost wholly by the children. 
The flowers, though not abundant, were neat. 
ly arranged,- and the singing by the birds, 
which were distrIbuted' about the church, 
and' which.' seemed at times to try to make 
more music than the chorus singing, added a 
peculiar feature to the exercises, whieh sug
gested the thougnt that they too enjoyed 
the day. 

Our prayer-meetings continue with fair 
interest, and the appointments of the church 
are quite well attended. 

We are interested in the work of our peo. 
pIe, our mission work at home and in China, 
and among the Jews, and we pray for the 
success of the .cause of Ohrist throughout the 
world. / A. s. T. 

WisconSin. 
MILTON. 

Wednesday evening, June 8th, Pres. Whit
ford gave a reCeption to the faculty and stu. 
dents of the college. His grounds were nice. 
ly lighted, supplied with chairs and ham
mocks, which helped td make ~ very enjoyable 
evening. During the evenmg Mr. J. B. 
Hayner, of the junior class, in behalf of the 
students, presented Pres. Whitford with a 
library chair, and Mrs. Whitford with a 
large album, to whom Pres. and Mrs. Whit
ford both responded. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 

Third Qnarterly Report of the Treasurer. 
• 

DR. 
Receipts in March, as published ........ . 

.. April " 
, ••••••• I • 

" sion Parish, where we alighted and found . f d . . t th h I ft 
"tripple eifect," a compa.ratively recent. in. m orme In many pom a' an w en we e carriages in. wait,ing to carry us over two . th . g , G H B ro 

ventiorl, wherein the steam coming from the In e m~rnlD , . . • .",R. neighbormg plantations, belonging to the, Cash paid out as follows: 

May, " ........ . 

$627 17 
61885 
436 88 

$1,67740 
Bom" firm. They ~ are f";r·Sl·zed farms -of boiling liquor is utilized again and again to !t61 OA 

• Q ... TRAOT SOCIETY Deficiency last quarter.................. Cf. <I"Z themselves, there being 12,000 acres of land 'boil the lIquor in the other pans, by which .• J. B. Clarke, salary, t66 66, ~66 66" 98 
in the two, extending several miles up and means about two and a lhalf times the work J. B~6~?!ke,· .~xp .. 'e~, . "is .,7,' . ,·2 '4i,' 199"08 

. d b th f The regular monthly meeting of the Ex~ 15 down the river, but a, por.tion of which, 18 one y e same ue. $9 18 ............ : ............... . 
ecutive Board of the American Sabbath C. E. Bartholemew, L!!Jht oJ Home.. • • • • 26 00 however, is devoted to raising cane. When It is now a ,syrup, and is run into the G. Velthuysen, HaarJem, $50, $50, $50.. 150 00 
Tract Society was held in the Seventh·day 5"- 1 611 we were school boys we used to like a hand "vacuum·pan" to grain. This is a gI:eat Exchange, 55c., 55c., "" .............. . 
Baptist church, Plamfiel'd, N, J., oll. Sunday, E. P. Saunders, Agent, Outlook account in that business, ourselves, but did not find kettle entirely covered in by the dome, with June 12th, at 2 P. -M. *293 17, $330'83 ............. ::.... 624 00 

it profitable. We suspect many a Louisiana an outlet at the top connecting with a con- , E. ~ia S:~~~~,' ~t7g~~~, f3.;lI~f~fIa;: 10621 
planter has formed a similar ~xperience. It denser. It is heated by steam coils in the President, Ohas. Potter" in the chair. E. P. 8auilders, Agent, Tract ~s!tory 
is only by the employment of the best mao bottom, and has an !lir pump attached to Present, 12 members and 2 visitors. account ................... ; ...... . 

24 60 

Bilrdick Farm: 
Income . ~ .............. ~ ................. . 17 66 
, Chair of Greek Language -and Literature: 
Interest, 6 months, Maha1fee mortgage .. 
- " "St. Paul City Railroad 

Bonds ............................ , 
futerest, 12 months, mortgage, Geo. W. 

Taylor, .......................... . 
Chair Pastoral Theology: 

Interellt, 6 months, Netherwood Bond ... , 
BabCock Chair of Physics: 

Interest, 6 months, Millikin mortgage ... 
", .. Whitman " 

Missionary Society: _ ' 
IntereSt, 6 months, Equitable Mortgage 

Co ... I' ............................ . 

DIBBURSEImNTB. 

Bi·.Centennial Education Fund: 

AppWl~~~~~'. ~.~i?~. ~~~~'. ~~~~~: 
ExpeDSe bills .............. , .. ' ...... " .. 

!filton College: 
A. Whitford, Treasurer ............... . 

Chair Church Wstory and Homiletics: 
Wm. H. Crand&ll, Treasurer ...•....... 

Burdick Farm: • 

Intese:~~ ~:!{~: ~ .U:~.~~:. ~~~~ 
Endowment- account, sundries, 8B fol. 

lows': 
Mortgage, J. A. Drake, Albion, Wis .... 

Plainfield Chair Theology .... t200 00 
Milton College .. ". . . .. . . . . .. . 250 OG 
Alfred University ..... ' ....... 200 00 
Chair Church History. . . . . . . . 260 00 
Bi-{;entennialEducation Fund 100 00 

$1,000 00 

4/1 00 

6000 

3000 

3 00 

7500 
9 00 

'1200 

tS,68646 

f30000 
250 ", 

200 00 

111 10 

42 50 

1,000 00 

Cash ba!ance .......... _ , ...... > • • • • • • • 2,080 86 --
$8,686 46 

E. & O. E. E. R. POPE, te&UUrer. 
PLAlliFIELD, N. J., Ju~e 1, 1887. 
Examined the above account, and compared With 

vouchers, and found correct. -
J. A. HUBBARD, } , 
R. M. TrrSWOETH, A:uditm, . 
GEO. H. BABCOCK, 

BEQ.UESTS TO TRACT SOCIETY. ' 
The generous purpostl of some persons 'to aid in 

the work of this SOOiety, by ¥ifts of money or other 
property, after their death, 18 sometimes defeated 
by some technIcal defect in the instrument by which 
the gift is intended to be made.~ It is necessary for 

'this purpose that both the Society and the property, 
if other than cash, eh&lI be accurately described. A 
will made in the state of New York less than sixty 
days before 'the death of the testator is void as to 
societieS formed under New York laws; For the 
convenience of any who may desire a form for fuis 
purpose, the followine: is suggested : 

FORlo[ 01' BEQUEST. 

I give, devise and bequeath to the Americall Sab
bath Tract Society, a body corporate and politic un. 
der the generallawB of the state of New York, the 
sum of ............ dollars, (or the following de. 
scribed property to wit .. ; . . ........... ) to be 
applied to the uses and purposes of said Society, 
and under its direction and control forever. 

Le~al. 

A LLEGANY COUNTY COURT.:"-"Samantha Potter, 
Plaintiff against Perry Sweet. Caroline bls Wife ; Jo

seph G. Sweet. Rosetta hill wife; Natbaniel Sweet, Dorotha 
his Wife' Ralph Sweet, Martha his wife: Rom&ln Shaw, 
ElIzabeth his WIfe ; Phineas A. Shaw, Fanny his wife; MUo 
Shaw .Alzina his wife; John B. Porter, Cora Belle hill wife; 
Della:Estee, Cornelia P. Nye, Emely Davis, Hannah R. Ja. 
ques otella Merkt, Idelle Hood. Charles Langley, Lucy Bar. 
ber Lydia Kenyon Laura Rounds, €lertrnde Sweet, Dudley 
T Sweet. Charles Pierce, Maroelia, Collins, Vieuna CollInS, 
aDd Lottie R. Jones as Bole Executrix of the last Will and 
Testament of .A.lexander Jones, deceased, late of Hornells
ville, N. Y •• D~fendants. Summons in Partition. 

To the above named DefEilldants : You are hereby Bum. 
:moned to answer tbe oomplahit In this action, and to serve 
II COpy ox your Answer on tbe Plaintiff's Attorney. wilhln 
twenty days after the service of this SnmmolIll. exoluslve 
of the day of service; and In ea.se of your. fallure to' ap
pear or answer\;iudgment will be taken agams~_YOJ1 by de. 
fault for the relief demanded In the complaint : . 

HENRY L. JONES, Plalntlll"s Attorney, ' 
Wellsvtlle, N. Y_ 

D3ted May 24, 1887. 
To Perry Sweet, Caroline his Wife ;'1Toseph G. Sweet. Ro

setta bls wife; Nathaniel Sweet, Doroth8. hill wife; RalhlsPh 
Sweet Martha bls wife; John R. Porter, Cora Belle 
wife: 'Della Estee, Comella P. /liye. Laura Rounds and. 
Charles Pierce, Defendants: The foregoing summolIll Is 
served upon you, by publication, pursuant to an order of 
HOD, Clarence A. Farnum, County Judge of Allegany Coun. 
ty,' N. Y., dated June 8, 1887. and lIled with the complaint In 
the ~Ilice of tbe Clerk of Allegany County at Belmont, N. 
Y on the 9th day of lune, 1887. 

., HElI'RY L. JONES, PlaIntl1f's Attorney. 

Dated June to, 1881. 
WellBville, N; Y. 

----'-----
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.-Pumlant to an order of 

Clarence A. FarnUl!l. Surtogate of the County 0ha~;~ 
gany notlbe fs hereby given to all perso~ ...... 

clalriis against JmlO Sweet; la.te of the town of Alinond,!Jl. 
said oounty deceased. that they are ~nlred to present the 
same. wltb the 'vouchers thereot, to the Dndersltnth ~t:Sy 
residence In the town of Alfred, on or before e. ," 
of AtlgIlSt, 1887. D. R. BrlLLMAN, .4dmint8trator. 

ALl'IUID CENTRE, Feb. 21, 1887 • 
h 

r P if d b J G B d' k E. P. Saunders, Agent, L'l(Jht of Home a.c c inery and apparatus that any money can be maintain a partial vacuum within it .. The rayer was 0 ere . y • • ar lC . count ...... ". . . .. . .. . .......... . 
made at present prices of sugar. A ton, of syru,p within this pan b,oils at a low tempera. After -reading the minutes of the May A. H. Lewis; postage, exchanges, etc ... . 
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AMUSEMENTS. 

THE SAEBATH 

selves by saying tltey can engage in such willnotstop here. Suppose we buy this steam- made no effort t~ kE)ep them. - At last nEllu tIed conviction for the last five and thirty 
amusements without dan~er, and if others er at the whar.f, and go traveling by water. the close of the sale, a'small octavo, cheaply years. For the first four years after my co 

? Where sh~ll we_goP" , bound, but well worn, was put uS. She bid 'version I knew not Its vaBt importance' hni 
fall, what is it to them. Are they their "To England," ,saId one. venturesome on "it eagerly. Oneor two dea ers, seeing now, after much experience, I speCially' n 
brother's keeper? And we would say to such, little fellow. . . ' her agitation, and supposing she would know mend this point to the not~ce of my you 
Be careful, for when you think you stand, "Oh, no, we will not go so. far on our first the chief treasure of the collection, opposed er brothers .and sisters in qhrist. The ng, 

An essay read at the South-Eastern Association by then are you, in danger of falling. But, voyage; we had better not go out of North ~er. ~he price rose rapidly. Shb was' a cret of all tru.e effectual serVIce is j in t~ 
Florence!I. Randolph, and requesteji for publi· d t th America, this afternoon. . Where shall we poor woman, as they all knew, but she con· Lord, and having experimental 
cation. granting you can stand, ha you no ra er 'go, George?" " tinued to bid, with pale cheeks and trem- and fellowship with God hilliself. 
In considering this subject, -let us first find be like 'Paul-that great teacher-who was "To the Bermudas." bling lips. The book was knocked down to '. But inl what way sl}.all we attain to 

the meaning of the _ word. Our authorities so careful of his influence that he declared if " Very wen~ Now as' our ship wi!I hold her, at last, at an exorbitant price, and she settled happiness of, the soul? How 
define it as "follows:' "That which amuses the e~ting of meat caused his brother to of- quite ~ cargo, what shan we take WIth us? at once left the. hall. we obtain such an all·sufficient, 

d f fend, he_would" eat no flesh while the world By remembering the exports and imports of "What rare treasure have you gained ~ 11 f~ing portion of him as shall enable us to Ie! 
or pleasurably engages the mind; an , ar· the countries we visit, you will know' what said a friend who went out with her. go the things of this world, as . 
ther, to be amused, diverted, and entertain- standeth?" Many declare they can see no will be suitable." . She opened it. It was a cheap, common Wiprthless' in comparison? t anBwer 
edt We are amused by that which occupies l1arm in the ball-room, or the the~ter, or By several questions put among the schol- copy oithe New l Testament. There were hlj.ppiness is to be obtained through 
us ligMly and pleasantly ; we are entertain- the card table, or a social glass; but, day bYars, it was found that such things as flour faint pencil. ma~ks against some of the study of the holy Scriptures,' God 
ed' by that which brings our minds into day; they are becoming enBlaved by them, and meal, fish and canned goods, and manu- verses. f therein revealed himself to us in the face 

and find themselves drawn farther and far- factured articles, were among the articles "I knew my father had this book; Ihave Jesus Christ. In the Scriptures, by the 
agreeable contact with others, as by comers a- likely to be required by the people of Ber- seen him read in it. I came from Newer of the Holy Ghost, he makeB 
tion or a book; we are diverted by that ther. away from truth, virtue, God and muda. Orleans to find it. These little marks show known unto our souls. Remember, it is 
which turns off our thoughts to something heaven. The very fact that sucb. amuse- "lXow, 'before we start, perhaps it would me his seoret thoughts.'! a God of our own thoughts or ImslgJnlltianl 
of livelier interest, especially of a sportive menta close the heart to the voice of con- be as well to decide where to go after reaoh· Now that the rioh I !man was dead, the that we need to be acquainted with; but 

h bl science is the best Jirooif that they are wrong. ing .Bermuda,· then we might a,dd some- faint pencil-lines on tli\e cheap hook were God of the Bible, our Father, who hilS nature as a humorous story or a laug a e h . 
, . Have you, as a conscientious young man or thing else to our cargo. Where would you worth to her all t e v~t sums and all the the blessed Jesus to die for us. Him 

incident. Then, whatever aUlUses, serves to like to go, Percy?" rich treasures he had I gathered, for they we Beek in,timately to know, according ,to 
1 11 th f It ' d t b - h woman, any scruple as to the propriety of h d th t h' I t 'th G d h h d kill time, to u e acu lei, an 0 ams " Oan we go to New York?" s owe a, IS sou wa~ a peace WI o. the· revelatIOn e as milo e of himself in his 

reflection; whatever entertains usually awak- your engaging in ~ c~rtain a:nuselnt? If "Yes, that will suit nicely. What do Before we decide on th~ value of an object, (jwn preciollB Word.-George lJfuller. 
ens the understanding or gratifies the fancy; so, do not engage m It. It IS nevr safe to vessels from Halifax carry to American sea· or give ourselves to its' pursuit, we should _ •.• 

, " t "do anything that we are not quite sure is ports? Frank, you-can answer'" . consider how much it will be worth to us THE INDWELLING WORD. whatever diverts is lively m Its nil. ure. ,. h Yi 
. " right. There are so many amusements that Several things were named over; some cor- the day after our deat .- outh's Oompan-

Now, we see that the word "amusements rect, others not correct. ion. He w.ho dwells an' ywhere becomes 
h d t d al t t must be decided upon, we will give a rule to L'll com pre en s a grea e" covers a vas er· " Now, we are ready to start. 1 y, come .. • • ted closely jVith the place. Whether 

ritory, more, probably, than we are accus- use SB a test which we pelieve is infallible- and show us on the map the course we will BORN TWICE. his house, or the bi-oooer field of the 
tomed to thInk. " Avoid every appearance of evil." In select- take." . , borhood, or even the town, he helps to 

ing amusements, then, will we not all reflect Others were requested to give the names it what others perceive it to be. Hia 
Let us look, for a short time, at some f th 't JI I d d t'l . ° f th 11 t· f' for a moment? If they are wrong, do not 0 ~ pom 8 oJ. an passt:, un I open wa· ne 0 e nes speCImens 0 a SlDcere ing in it has the element of permanence, 

things that B!e classed among amusements, 'h if h h h terwas reached. The chief town of Bermu· worshiper was startled by Ohrist. He was has not a temporary stay, but the 
h engage lD t em; t ey ave t e appearance, d t f ddt think h be b ' "U"lUil~ and Bee if they are really and truly suc , or da being given, the steamer was suppose 0 con oun e 0 e must 'orn agam. one who belongs there, and hall settled 

even, of evil, do not enrnlge in them,' but if d' h to 't d d f th 'land A t I h th' b' t f if they are ~ot rather just such things as ",- ISC arge e cargo In en e or e IS s, grea many peop e ave IS sUJe 0 selt " for good and all," as the phrase 
simply tl\rn aside our thoughts, and which there is nothing that condemns, then engage while the teacher told us something of the regeneration a good deal mixed up. I have Nor is it aD occupancy merely formal; 

in them heartily with 016r m-iqht, and we country. , asked peorle if they were Ohristians. if it ,be wholly his own-as a house may 
are not amusements in the proper sense. If' t d t "Y th' 'nk ,rth shall better enjoy them because our kind n a ew mmu es we were suppose 0 es, I so, ey say. he determines its shape, alters and nn"',M~",:' 
~al and proper amusements are such as will Heavenly Father approves them. start. In answer to what would be taken to " What makes you think so ?" at will, selects its furnishings, In all 
at the time make us and all with whom we are fill the place of the dischargl'd cargo, it was" Oh, I go regularly to church." spects acts as its owner !lnd master. 
associated, 'cheer:ful, happy, and joyous; and SALEM. W, Va. June 2; 1887, not difficult, after the teacher's description "But that is no reason, for Satan goes to it be a locality, his opinions help to form 
will!carry us through all the hours of life, of the place, that fruits and very e~rly veg- church. You may go to church, and yet be average public sentiment of the 

bl IIIJ'·· Il et:\bles would. be among the artIcles that as wicked and corrupt and vile as any i:nan habits affect the social usages of his 
an approving consoience which pleasura y tset an". would find sale in New York. Then the living." and fellow-citizens, and the mere 
engages the mind., ~There are many: plays, route was shown, and places in the vicinity Another class says, "I' have been bap- appearance of his house and grounds dO!S 
games,tand sports, that fora season ma.y di- ThE LIGHT THAT IS FELT. of New York named, and so we went (intized." B~t baptism is not regeneration. much to give visitors to the town a pleasant 
vert~our fancy, may lead our minds in a soom- imagination) from place to place. the ques· And then a great many say, "My father 9r a disagreeable idea of it. To dwell 
ingly:pleasant channel, may banish unpleas- A tender child of summers three, tions put bringing out many,a thing not to and mother were Ohristians; I was born a where is to sustain, D6t merely an U.UIWij(ij, 

I ' b t Seeking her little bed at night. be found in dry geographies, and it was sur- Christian." But God says, "That which but in some sense, and often in a1arge 
ant reflections, lull onr facu tIes, u are Paused on the dark stairs timidly; prising how much was learned during tlie is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which a controlling relation to it. 
they truly:proper amusements? Or, do not "Dh, mother, take my hand," said she long jQurneys we took while sitting at our is born 0.£ the spirit is !!pirit." The truth needs to be home in mind 
some-even most of them-bring about mem- "And then the dark will be all light," desks. . It has been said that" he who is born order to ap':prehend properly the meaning 
ories that check our happiness? We all We older children grope our way Some days we just tookaloeal trip, and then twice dies but once; but he who is born but that familIar injunctIOn of the apostl~ 
know that when we engage lD some so.called From dark behind to dark before; the youngest scholars had the most to say. once dies twice.''' There is a death of the "Let the word of Christ dwell in 

And only when our hands we lay. The teacher believed in learning our own body and a death of the BOUl. The great richly." The word of Christ, that 18, 
a.musements, the recollection of such are Dear Lord, in thine, the night is day, country well. ' question of all is, "Have I been born of the gOBnAl in a.ll the richness of. its beauty 

b . b) Wh'l th' And there is darkness nevermore, b k r-far from elDg agreea e. I e ere are I need not say how we studied 00 s and Spirit? " Christ told' 'Nicodemus, " Unless power as a moral purifier, safeguard and en, 
other games and sports that do enliven us, Reach downward to the sunless days, . papers to find out some things that would a man be born again, he shall not Bee the couragement, shonld dwell in the Christian's 
awaken our spirits, and create within us • Wherein our gUides are blind as we, likely be new to the rest of the scholars, and kingdom of God." This question is so vast mind. It should abide there permanently 
f Ii' f ' d d ' ., t -'_1. th ~:ef~~ll ~~~~~~fpOr:y~~I~S~aise, the teacher soon found it hard to decide as in importanpe that we should not be deceiv- and to the exclusion of improper and unholy 
ee ngs 0 JOY, an emes 0 UJ.ZlAe 0 ers And let us feel the light of thee" to'what place our next journey wouid be, as ed. Take th-e Word of God and look care- of as one's inhil 

happy:.'': Am~s~~ent.!!/' :s~c~ ~ .spending . . . -John (}, Whittier, each one had a route he wished. to travel. ini<)your own heart 01' el:J~.~~~:e:t.~~;~ .perftroist~ 
an hour in. ple~ti conversatIOn with a We seIdom''tQac-liiiI1: at--one plllCll m-ore' than l-!:!":~~~'~~~ the W ritd of Gou~ and see '4'j",~~1mIJri'! influentially! 
friend, avoiding frivolity; in allowing our once, and we frequent1y left our steamer and born of God.· ,and being yielded-to, a sweet and 
minds to reach out on good ~oughtB, engag- OUR GEOGRAPHY LESSON. went sight-~eeing by cars. We went to Niag- Nicodemus was not only a good man, but blessed authority wh.ich mIl ennoble the 

h h ara Falls one day, learmng much that waS a teacher-what we calla preacher, a doctor life. To have Christ's word dwelling in 
ing in recreations for a time that are ealt - ,One day, after our usual geography lesson more likely to rt stay by us" than if learned of divinity-one of the best men in J erusa- thus is not merely to make it a subject 
ful and refreshing, playing at some game or had been said, the teacher asked, after call- from books. We took a trip across the con- lem. Yet he came to Christ and was start:- frequent. reflection, and to . have it at 
sport that will be of no harm to ourselves, ing the school to rt attention ;)' tr How many tinent to' California, learning wonderful led when he was told that he must be born tongue'"s end for quotation .. It is 
and in which our influence will not be for would like to go traveling this summer?" things of th~ country passed throu~h; learn- again-that all his righteousness and morality more. It is also to be filled with the 
evil-all these combined constitute some of All hands went up of course. ed the names and heights of the hIgh peaks was, in the sight of God, like filthy rags. spirit, to abound in gentleness, Sel;[.co,n,r04 

"Well, suppose we start this afternoon," of the Rocky Mountains (things we never Nicodemus, like all others, had· to com- and the love of others as C!lDe's brethren and 
those real and proper amusements of life; she said1 smiling, " Start in imagination, could remember before); these were supposed mence at the bottom of , the ladder. God's sisters in Ohrist. Nothing is more notice
and we would' add that we believe them I mean," she added, seeing the surpised to be seen ,from the car' window, and by thoughts are different from ours. God able invariably in those who aTe COIlSPICUOIli 

right, essential to our happiness, and al- looks on some of the faces before her, "In some miracle, we found our steamer waiting says," Except a man be born again; he can- and honored for their Ohristian 
together proper. A person once said tb.at thatway, we cim visit many places of inter, for us at San Francisco,so we returned not seB the kingdom of God.-D. L. Moody. nobility of character than this 
he always kept on hand one or more good est this afternoon, and while enjoying our- home by way of Oape Horn, noticing all _ _ • beautiful indwelling of the divine 

selves we can also learn something while places along the coast, and bringing a full Oongregationalist. 
books, in which he would read every day, traveling from place to place. Now the first cargo; something from every place toucheu THE CROSS-EYED CLERK. _________ --
and that he deZight~d in it; we readily see thing to decide on before we start. is-what? at. DO YOUR BEST. there wonId be great advantage in such Nellie Green may answer.'" During the term we took a tour through During the late Ohristmas holiday a lArge 
amusements. Let us look atiIl farther, SOID!3 "Shall we need some new traveling suits?" Europe, and visited all the foreign coun· firm in B- employed !ls an assistant clerk a Little Johnnie aat" near the open window 

t fi d t - f ,Nellie answered, with a laugh. tries, including Palestine (this latter brought young man who was exceedinglf~ross·eyed. in church. The day was sultry. The' 
appear 0 n amusemen s lD requen!J-lDg " Oh no," 'replied the teacher, smiling. out the Scripture kllowledge we posses~ed); The especial duty assigned to hIm was to aot 
the saloon and billiard-hall; they satiate "We will go in the clothes we have on." learned' the various customs and manners of as watChman, and prevent the peCUlation of ~~e\~~k~Jof~!O~~:. Wi~~~~n~~ y:: ~~~~g 
their appetites and desires for a time, they " What do you think is the first thing to the different races; and we learned more of all sorts of small fanay articles that were ly- grass" which seemed to beckon him ont 
seem lively and cheerful, but such amuse- decide on. Willie ReId?" the towns, rivers lakes and mountains, etc" ing about the counters for exhibition at that How he wished he conld go ! 
ments lead on down, down to worse ~nd worse rc Wheie we will go." of the several countries passed throufJh in time. Just then the minister's words were: "We 
sins; and the young man that was once a "Very good. What do you say, Mattie!" this way, than any geography could tel u~.One day a half,.grown boy came into the must earnestly strive to do our best; then, 

I , th'" f d f th' 'd "How will we go." The teacher had several books of travel, and store, and aft~r looking all ,around; pricing when the end comes, we shall be ready to 
ovmg mo er s JOY, a on a er s pri e, ',rhe teacher nodded approval. "We will when we touched at auy place mentioned in first one thlDg and. then another, among go." 

and a confiding sister's support, is seen reel- begin, as Willie suggests, by deciding where her books she would read descriptions of which were some very ~ice socks, he finally Johnnie heard, and drowsily 
ing and falling; his money is gone, his to go, and t4en we can tell better how to get them; thus names which before had noth- started to go out of the door. the birds and flowers had to strive todo 
friends are few; his manhood is ruined, . a.nd there. Dottie Bates, where would you like ing in themselves to attract our attention, At this moment the new, clerk touched their best, and if they had spirits to fl:y n~ 
he is the wreck of his former sell. Oan any to go this afternoon? " addressing one of the and thus stay in our memory, were brought him lightly on the shoulder, !ilid inviting ward when their lives were done. In II 

youngest soholars. before us in such a life· like manner that we him to come to the back part of the store, m~nt more, the little fellow was sound 
one look onllUch things as' amusements? " To see grandma." At which there waa felt as if we ·hadalmost seen them,' and I said to him, politelIi' "Oblige me by gl'vl'ng d h 

• an dre~ming that he was out in t e Take again the theater and ball-room; are much laughing.. doubt if many ,people enjoy their "truly me at once the soc s that you have in your with birds and flowers. They seemed to 
they proper amusem'ents? The young lady The t!3ooher raised her hand for silence, trips" as we did· our imaginary ones. - back pocket." 'having a. service of their own, The 
attires he:rself in gaudy dress to make a and asked Dottie pleasantly, "And where M'!jrtle Stand/ord, in Golden Rule. " How do you know I have any socks in sang, sweetly together .. Then a vrmeraOle 

, 1 'h d f does your grandma live?" .. _ • I my back pocket" demanded. the boy, in a dandelion, whose once ~lden head was glowing- appearance, money IS aVls e or "In Halifax," she answered. bold tone. 1 
" h t Id b DIORE PRECIOUS THAN RUBIES. white as snow, said:" ly work is donu, expenditures, tIme IS spent t a cou e :" Well, Fannie," addressing Dottie's Beat ' "I saw you put them there," said the short life is nearly ended; but my heart 

employed in farmore'noble and enobling mate, ~'howahallwegettoHalifaxP" clerk, very gently. light. I am ready togo,for Ihave 
achievements; and then she frequents a room As welive in Truro, Novia Soctia, the About a yea.r ago a- prominent broker in The boy looked up into the young JIlan's what I conId to beautify God's earth,. 
b 'lli tl il ' t d t d th 'ht answer was: "Go in the cars." New York died, and was discovered, to'the face in utter amazement. ," Are you look- parting w· ords to'all are; Earnestly stnve 

. rl an y, umlDa e, 0 spen e mg s A few questl'ons as to the 'dl'stan'ce, the surpr';se of all the busl'ness world, to be' til" h k dID ' '1' 'th' th t t h althf I ' mg a me now. e as e , earnest y. " 0 do your best, a.nd you will be ready for 
1D reve mg 1D lDgS" a. are nc;> e u principal towns or villages through which bankrupt .. His estate was brought to the you see me this very minute P" he asked, change." 

.or ele-mting, and afterwards suffers from the train passed~ etc., were put to the schol- hammer. He had been a noted collector of still more earnestly. " Here a.ll the flowers and grass 
weariness, and is unable to perform the dn- ars, and answered. The teacher had hung works of art,and the sale attracted connoi- "Of conrse I do," replied the clerk. while the birda sang loudly in concert," 
ties '~f life. Are such amusements com- the large map behind her, and requested one seurs and dealers in pictures, rare. and antique "Good Lord, mister 1" cried the boy, your best; do your best." 
menda.ble? Are they right P Are we obey- of the younger scholars to CODle and point furniture, china and bric-a.-brac. The sale with a· blanching face; here's your socks." In the midst of the music, Johnnie 

out on' the map the route to Halifax, then of his library was the most important of the And with a bound he was out of the back from his short nap.· The solemn strains 
ing ·that commandment which says, "Thou addressing us said;," As this is an inland year. Oatalo~tlea were sold at a high price, door, over the fenoe, and away, having learn- the organ filled tlie church. ' 
shalfhave no other. gods before me?" Or, tow,n,. and weare going to the city, we and lovers of fine edi~ions in all p~rts of the ed a lesson concerning all-seeing' eyes which' .As Johnnie again looked from the 
are wE! not making gods of this world's de- might take something with hs to sell. Harry, country came or appointed agents .to com- it is to be hoped he maynevel' forget.-Lucy at'the waving grass and, flowers, he salVI 
vices r Are we not siilDing against the laws what can w.etake that city folks would likely pete for the . treasures which, at enormous Underwood llfcOann, in Harper's Magazine downy white aande1ion top riBe silently fro lJl 

. of right .and nature by., permitting our time buy-something they -have to send to the cost, he had gathered on his shelves. Sev- for May. . its stem, and soar far, far up in the 
country for?" flralladies were. presEmt. Among them one until finally lost·to view; 

to be spent in this manner? This is a ques- The answer to this elicited, the fact that in deep mourning,' seated in a quiet corner, Poor J ohnniewas puzzled. The sermOIlJ 
tion that each will have to answer for him- city folks want butter, eggs, yarn, vegetables attracted)lluch sile!1t sympathy. It was his JOYFULNESS AND USEFULNESS. the dream, and the dandelion top, were 
self when standing by the b~ of God.. And, of all kinds, etc. .' only child, a married daughter, who had just mixed up in his little'head that he 
too, are we 11"Ot responsible' for the influence She now. passed the pointer swiftly over arrived from ,New ,Orleans, for the purpose, Above all thjngs see to it that your souls study it all out. He could not help 
h t . 'd 'd It f . the line marked as the railroad, and stop. it was supposed, of securing some of the rare arc happy in the Lord., Other thing· s may that it was th'e snowy ball as it rose. in. th~, 

t a mayan oes reilu rom o1:!.r engag- ping at Halifax/said, "Here we'are at Hali- volumes which herfather had accumulated press upon you ; the Lord's even may have andnotthegoodminister,whohadsllld:" 
ingin j;hese amusements? There are none fax, an~ Dottie can rnn a~d see her grand- with such infinite trouble aud cost, _~nd had urgent' claims upon. your attention; but I your best, and when the end comes, you . 
so hUinble, so;poor, so low, so isolated fram ma, whlle the rest of us wIll 'go farther." 'held at such pri~less value. As one vol· deliberately :repeat it .is of supreme; para- b d t " 
'society, bnt, have some influence.' D~ubtless, J?ottie looked puzzled, but· the teacher's ume aft~r another wa~ put up, th~ auctoneer mo~nt importance that you should seek, e Ir:~J Jt~Oyears he was never able to 
many of us thmk we have none, and it may smHe reas~re~ her. . " glan~,ed· at her;exp~.ctmg her to, ~ld, but, she .above ~ll thm~, to have you.r souls truly just how much was. dream, and how 

, be small .. but can we afford to let it be for ,No;!:, saId she, WIth a, wave of the ren:am.edI1l?t}onless. Qld eJz~vlrs, umque happy lD, God ·hlmself.~ > Day by day seek to reality'; but he has never forgotten t~at 
tli ? -'. S : ,. ~ k' t . ff 'th _ pomtex:. we have sold our country ~roduce, fohos,speClm~~?: .of the earlrest or of.the make thlEl the": .. most important. bnsineBsSabb8th,mo~ning, 1)or the res,O,lutlOn 

.' '. e wr~ng, " . ome ~ee 0 JUS 1 Y em I and as most of y?U have been to Halif~x, we . most p,erf.ect.: pr~?:t~l!g, . were ·~old, but .~he. YOUl' life .. ~. J'hiS' has been my firm and !let- formed al ways to " d,o his, best. 
- -, - ". •• '.. ".'".. • '" '. •• .' • 1 f_,! ,'. ' . .' - • . ..' .'.... '.". ",""':. _ .' . '-, r 
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'In a·v~iyhaDdsome paIaC 

earV-f&ced, poorly dre. 
w little' children---OJll 

A look of joy cre 
settled down into on4 
but it wa'tl quickly .i 

AS.K:eu. rudely, to "etar 
of amusement W8l·. I 

as the frightened groa 
one of the common CI 
face. however, the!8 

!naIPtlU thE! countenancel oj 
"Auntie," eaid the boy 

"I am going to carry 
and this box of eandwi 

"""" .. , in the next car. Y( 
?;' 

ffDon't be foolish, d~r; 
vOD!r&e,II, aDd perllaps 

No I'll not need thell 
"--, ... ,.,,.' . but in a very low 

'ate a very "hearty 1 
need a lunch. The 

and so tired, too. 1 
~LlU'''''J clinging to her. 

minute auntie. I know J 
it if'I didn't speak a ki 
of theae. when I meet 1 

The worldly aunt brushed 
.' after the boy had left 

LULl.l'''.'' "He is just like hi 
About five minutes later, II 

m:other and the three cl 
pretty sight-the family f4 

they had never done b 
..• ",u.,. eagerly eaten, i 

open. The eldest child 
d with bread and butter, 

boyan angel, mother 
" 0" answered the mot) 
look brightened her fadel 

doing angels' wor}t, blesl) 
too, said, "Bless hil 
Weekly •. 

_ .. 
DON'T TOUCH I 

"What'!! tha.t ?" asked J. 
a queer·looking thing he 

"That's a rat trap," S! 
Don't touch it." 
"What's it for? " in9;uire 
H To catch rats," rephed 1 
" How?" ashd Johnny. 
H I put this choose in fou 

~tUj~tlJ Rat Q9mes prying ab 
smells it, and 'says to 

all this 80mebody h 
forme? -Very kind 

he put his Dose in this'. 
'Ah tha.t 8m~lli gtlOd 

11t1a&Jrarl:116Ir.'· and,t.i 
;ie.'"~hli-~,:'i;.t-u 11ute 

smell! 

J ohDI1Y stood :and watched 
that Master Rat woul 

che:ese, so that he could 84 
as Rat <soomea 

began to wonder wha 
He put his finger a little Wll 

there was the. cheese, 
Rat. How tiresome 

r Johnny wondered DI 
thepop was. Perhil.pl 

A little fa.rther in his fill 
"Snap I " went the trap. 
"Oh 1-och! Let go I " 11 
He had foqnd the pop. 
If rat-traps had any sense 1 

known that it was a lit 
not a rat, that it .had 

all know traps have no sa: 
Johnny's finger witha·( 
teeth. - ~ 

I Oh lscreamed Jom 
still he would not been 1 

tried to drag his fiilgi'r ( 
cu t . and scratched bef, 

and Jet out the poor littI. 
"I don't like rat.,traps," 

sobs and whimpers as D1i 
pon,nd. up the poor finger.' .. 

"Rat-traps never li'tut lit, 

·1 RUN·'! WAY TU 



tled conviction for the last five 
years. For the first four years Dn ••• -.-

version I knew not Its vast iil::~~~:;l~~~ 
now, after much experience .. I 
mend this point to the notipe 
er brothers and sisters in Christ. 
cret of all true effectual service -is' joy 
Lord, and having experimental ~~ltlailnt8lll; 
and fellowship with God himself. 

. But in what way shall we attain to 
settled happiness of. the soul? Row 
we obtain such an all-sufficient, 
fying portion of him as shall enahleU8 
go the things of this world, as vain 
worthless in comparison? I answer 
happiness is to be obtained -through 
study of the holy Scriptures.' GOd 
therein revealed himself to us in the face 
Jesus Christ. In the Scriptures, by the 
er of the Holy Ghost, he makes hiDl:self 
known unto our souls. Remember, it is not 
a God of our own thoughts or imaginatioll8 
that we need to be acquainted with ;.hut the 
GOd of the Bible, our Father, who ·haa 
th'e blessed J eaua to die for us. Him 
we seek intimately to know, accord-in··'g·"lUto 
the revelation he has made of himself in his 
own precious Word.-George Muller. --.. 

THE INDWELLING WORD: 

He who dW:ells anywhere becomes ~ocia. 
ted closely. :wIth the place. ,Whether it be 
his house, or tb.e brollder field of the neigh_ I 

borhood, or even the town, he helps to make 
it what others perceive it to be. llill dlell. 
ing in it has the element of permanence. It 
has not a temporary stay, but the al>ullng 
one who belongs there, and has settled 
self ~' ~or good and all," sa the phrase goes. 
Nor IS It an occupancy merely formal; oocallBe 
if it .be wholly his own-all a house may he
he determine. its shape, alters and approves it 
at will, selects its furnishings, and ·in all re
spects acts as ita owner and master. And it 
it be a locality, his opinions help to form ' 
average public sentiment of the t"~""" 
habi ts affect the social usages of his "''''J<..uLIVIII' 

and fellow-citizens, and the mere 
appearance of his_ honse and grounds does 
much to give visitors to the town a pleasant 
Qr a disagreeable idea of it. To dwell 
where is to sustain, not merely an Intlmllte, 
but in some sense, and often in a large 
a controlling relation to it. 

The truth needs to be borne in mind in 
order to aEprehend pro;perly the meaning of 
that famlhar injunctIOn of the a}?Ostle, 
"Let the word of Ghrist dwell m 
richly." The word of Christ; that 18, 
gospel in all the richness of. its . beaut? 
power a8 a moral purifier, saf'egllard 
couragement, should dwell in Oh:rist~iL'a: 
mind. It should abide there 
and to the exclusion of improper 

suiDjectsof ~a~s~orn~e~'s~:~~~~~~ 

..... 
DO YOUR BEST. 

BLESS HIS DEAR HEART. 

I very handsome palace car entere~ a 
:e:rv-faced, J..loorly dressed woman WIth 

little chIldren-one a baby In her 
A look of joy crept into her face, 

h settled down into one of the xurous 
s e. but it was quickly dispelled as she 

almost sees through the dark, tempestuous 
night. What set him flying toward this 
plunge was thought of the Lightning Ex
press. Now danger takes hold of him. 
What if he is just too late! The run-away 
train is in sight! Off steam! No, on again I 
Let the story-teller tell the rest. 

He must slow up, but do it so nicely that, 
when he does oome up with them, there shall 
be the least possible shock; for here is the 
hardest part of the business. He has no 
ontl to help him (, couple." He must be, for 
the once, both engineer ahd switchman. 
He had nol; thought what u formiable job 
this was until it stared him in the face. 

appeared in print, .andwill . be known. by 
very few except the Lord. The other daJ I 
was calling on a friend of :r:nine, a very aged 
man, who told me, with tears running down 
his cheeks, that his only son. was about to 
leave home for missionary work in a foreign 
limd. The father had discovered that the 
young man felt called of God to such service, 
but was tarrying at home for hIS sake. "How 
could I keep him back?" said the old man. 
" I had prayed all my life: '.Thy kingdom 
come; Send forth laborers into the harvest:' 
and with all the pain of parting with my 
boy in the certainty that I s~ould· nev~r s~e 
him again on earth, there IS a deep JOY 1U 
giving him up for Ohrist's Bake." 

dulum like vibratIon whiQh is set upcin the 
building. This pendulum movement 1p.ay 
cause an oscillation of one inch at the foun
dations to be several feet ,in a sixth floor, or 
say one hundred feet above the ground. 
The rending effect of this pendulum-like 
swinging, especially in weak masonry, may 
easily be imagined.-Proj. N. S. Shaler, in 

rudely, to H start her boots." A 
of amusement was seen o~ several 

as the frightened group hurrIed out to 
one of the common cars. Upon one 
face, however, there was a look which 
the countenances of the others. 

Scribner's ~Jfagazine. 
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CATALOGUE OF 
BOOKS AND TRACTS 

l'UlILIS:iIEll BY = 
AIDrnIOAN Sl.BBATH TRAO'l' SOCIETY 

ALi'lIlIID CIrnTB1I. N. Y. 
"Auntie," s_aid the boy to a lady beside 
. "lam gomg to carry my basket of 
~t and this box: of sandwiches to t?~ poor 

an in the next car.· You are wilhng at 
worn '?;' 

On he flew revolving. the situation in his 
head and adjusting his engine with the 
nicest care until he was upon the very heels 
of the runaway; then, with many misgivings, 
slipped out of the engine house and crawled 
along the side of the locomotive, 8lid down 
on the" cow·catcher." . 

I said to myself, on overhearing this con
versation, Surely, here is a true test of love 
-not giving only, but giving· up. For 
though love cannot. ~xi8t ~ithout . giving. 
there may be large :!,lVIng WIthout love; but 
we can hardly doubt that it is love alone 
which for another's sake gives up what is 

NA'rnBE'S GOD .urn HIS MmcO.BaL. A Series ot Four Ser
moIlS on the subjeot of the Sabbath. By Nathan Ward· 
ner, D. D.~latem1Bs1onary at Shanghai, Cli!na. subsequent· 
Iy engagea In Sabbath Reform labors In Saotland. 112 PP. papel;'. 15 cents. _ 

course. . h d d "Don't be foohs, ellr; you . may nee 
them you~,self, and. perhaps the woman is an 
imposter. 

"No I'Jl not need them," he answered 
d' ectl;' but in a very low tone. " You 
k~oW 'ate a yery hearty breakfast, and I 
d n't need a lunch. The woman looked 
h~ngry lind s~ ti~ed, too, wit~ those thr~e 
little babies clmgmg to her. I II be back In 

Here seizing the long' coupler in one hand 
and holding on with the other, he stood 
watching with breathless interest. the ap
proaching collision. The suspense was agon
izing. The situation was perilous. A gust 
of wind might sweep him from his place, 
he might be shaken off or crushed. 

held dear. 

minute auntie. I know mother wouldn't 
fike it jf'r didn't speak a kind word to the 
least of these, when I meet them." 

The worldly aunt brushed a tear from her 
ele after the boy had left her, and said, 
nudihly: "He is just like his mother." 

About five minutes later, as the lady passed 
the mother and the thr~ child:en, she saw 
a pretty sight-the famIly feastmg as, :per
haps, they had never done before; t~e daInty 
sandwiches eagerly eaten, the fruIt basl;:et 
stood open. The eldest child w~th her mouth 
filled with bread and butter, Bald: "Was the 
pretty boy lin angel, mother?" 

. He was almost panic-stricken. A dozen 
times he was at the point of turning back. 
To his startled ears the air was full of un
canny sounds-the sWl)ep of another tornado, 
the rush of the "Lightning" just ahead. 
nut he had in him the stuff which heroes are 
made of. The hero, remember, is not he 
who is insensible to danger, but rather he 
who feels and realizes, but yet overcomes It. 

"No," answered the mother, and a grate
fnllook brightened her faded eyes; " but he 

doing angels' work, bless his dear heart!" 
and we, too, said, "Bless his dear heart."
Baptist Weekly. . _. 

DON'T TOUCH IT. 

"What's that? II asked Johnny, pointing 
to a queer-looking thing he had never seon 
before. 

"That's a rat trap," said his mother, 
"Don't touch it." 

"What's it for?" inquired Johnny. 
"To catch rats," replied his mother. 
"How? " asked Johnny. 
"I put this cheese in for a bait, and when 

l1aster Rat comes prying about in the cellar 
he. Bmells it, and says to himself,' Well, 
what's all this somebody has been getting 
ready for me ? Very kind of somebody !' 
So he put his nose in this little hole, and 
saY8, , Ab ! that smells good.' He puts his 

<i1D8e in a littltfarther, and takes a good nib
ble. . But, iUi!" as poor Master Rat is making 
up .his mind that it smells; pop goes the 
sprmg !' 

"And then what?" asked Johnny. 
"Then he never finds his way into the 

cellar again to gnaw the bread and pies." 
HiB mother carried the trap into the cellar 

~nd set it down again, saying, "Don't touch 
It." , 

Johnny stood and watched it for 8. while, 
hoping that Master Rat would come and try 
the cheese, so that he could see the trap pop. 
But, as rtfaster Rat seemed in no hurry, 
Johnny began to wonder what made it pop. 

He put his finger a little way into the hole. 
Yes, there was the. cheese, all ready for 
~Iaster Rat. How tiresome of him not to 
come! Johnny wondered more and more 
where the pop was. Perhaps he could feel 
it. A little farther in his finger went. 

"Snap! " went the trap. 

The "Meteor" drew nearer and nearer the 
flying train. Dave had used excellfmt judg
ment in.regulating its speed; for at length 
it came up with the rear car with scarcely 
a shOCk, so that Dave could reach over and 
drop in the pin. 

Then clambering back into the engine
house with trembling eagerness,he seized the 
"throttle." To his amazement the train 
did not stop. Instead of the "Meteor's stop
pmg the run-away, the run·away dragged 
the" Meteor" along in its headlong flight. 
Dave was horror struck. He had thought 
the train would stop at once. He had not 
calculated what a tremendous impetus all 
those heavy cars had acquired. 

Now,then, the tussle I The train_ began 
to slow up. It came to a. stand-still. Tlien 
the backward pull. Slowly they got under 
way; but the wmd and up-grade were against 
them. 

Dave began to getamdous. "The I.,ight
ning" must be due by this time. He kept 
a sharp lookout behind and whistled like 
mad around the curves. At length ;he en
tered -upon the long straight level line of 
road which extended clear to Blanktonr 
Dave breathed· freer. It was the home
stretch-a.good ten-mile run. 
. Hardly had he congratulated. himself, 

when far behind-but unmistakably-he 
heard the scream of the "Lightning's" 
whistle. He was going already at his top
most speed. He was making not more than 
thirty-five miles a.n hour, while the "Light
ning" was coming on at thj} rate of sixty. 
Wit.\! horror he heard it gaining on him; 
die next whistle was nearer, and at length 
when he had made only two-thirds the dis
tance the gleam of its head-light came shoot
ing round a wooded curve in his rear. 

Out of the very dispair of the moment 
Dave gathered calmness. He turned his 
back on the pursuing train, he cast no look 
behind, he shut his ears to its on-coming 
roar; looked straight ahead, kept his eye on 
the track, his mind on his duty. 

He is almost there-he is there, he dashes 
past the station-house, across the switch and 
down at last npon the side track. 

lIoptlIar· ~citn[ F -

To REMOVE mOBS and weather discolora
tions from marble monuments and grave
stones, take equal parts of caustic p.otash, 
quicklime and soft soap, make them mto a
thick paste with water, and apply with a 
brush; leave for about a week, and .apply 
again and again until the stains have dis
appeared. A weak solution of aqualortis or 
mtric acid may be used. if preferred. 

DRY, clean wood ashes are worth more 
than 25 cents a bushel to any farmer who 
wants manure. Y (1U can. scarcely use them 
on any \ crop without very sensible results. 
A handf~ thrown around the corn plants at 
the first· hoeing will greatly increase their 
growth, and give them a hi,qhly dark green 
color; scattered in. the hiB bet?re. the pota
to is covered, or about the hill Just belore 
hoeing, will have similar results; sown 
broadcast on the· mowing fields at th~ rate 
of as small an amount as five bushels to the 
acre will greatly increase the growth and 
color of the crop. Besides this, their bene
ficial results will continue for several years 
in succession. 

GRAVITl.TION IN THE MOoN.-The·moon, 
having a much smaller mass than the earth, 
will exert its attractive influence less strong
ly; and by the exertion.· of the same strength 
(as on earth) a man could leap into the air to 
an astonishing distance, jumping over the 
tallest buildings with the same ease that he 
would clear a low 'obstruction here. The 
same effect wonld be produced npon all 
other bodies. Horses would.' travel at a 
greatlv mcreased apeed, anf2' if tlie rider was 
thrown the consequenoes ~ his fall 'would 
be leBs sorious; the elepha t would become 
as light footed as a deer; a·s ne thrown from 
the hand of a careless boy mi~ht fall in an 
adjoining town before accotnPl1shing its mis
sion of destruction; armiesi would engage in 
battles at great distances ~om each other; 
and nearly every kind of, labor would be 
lightened, from the diminished weight of 
tools and materials.-Popular Science News. 

"Oh !-och! Let go I" went Johnny. 
He had found the pop. 
If rat-traps had any sense that trap would 

have known that it was a little 80ft finger, 
and not a rat, that it had hold of. But 
we all know traps have no sense; so that one 
held Johnny's finger with a cruel grip of its 

It is all right. Jake and Jim are there. 
They have thrown the switch back in time; 
and the "Lightning" goes whizzing' and 
shrieking past. 

When Jake jumped aboard the" Meteor," 
his son fainted dead away i~ his arms. 

sharp teeth. .-
"Oh! Oh ! screamed Johnny. If he had 

kept ~tm he would.not been badly hurt. But 
he trIed to drag hIS fing~r out, and it was 
sadly cut· and scratched before his mother 
ran and let out the poor little rat. 

"I don't like rat-traps," ·said Johnny, 
with Bobs and whimpers as mamma carefully 
bound up the poor nnger. 

. - ., 

THE SABBUR Am> = SmmAY. By Rev. A. H. Le~ A. 
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16mo. 268 pp. FIne Cloth, $1 25, 

This volume Is an earnest and able presentation ot the 
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med bv the author. and enlarged, and will be published In 
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OTHEB 4.UTI!OBS ON TlIJI SABBATH. By the late Rev. Thos. 
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35 cents. Paper. 10 cents. , 
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of Sunday, and espeolally of the work of James Gl11Illan, ot 
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clergymen of America. ' 
VINDIOATION OF TIIlI TBm: S4.Bl!4.TB, In 2 parts. Part FIrst 

Narrative ot Recent .Events. Part Second, Divine Ap 
polntmentot the Seventh Day. ByRev. J. W. Morton 
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ter, M. D .• { pp. 
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THE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST AT RAND.-We 
llve in those days wherein the Lord will gather HIs lI

rael ont of both Jew and ChrIstian Chnrclies, that their 
.pIr1t, soul and body may be preserved blameleSll to receive 
the Lord at Ws coming. Rom. 11:."; IBa. n. 11, 12; Ray. 
v!1. 4; Rom. viU. 29; Rev. nv. 1 '11 Thess. v. 20, 21, llS; 1 Oor.' 
XV. 521 58; Phi. m. 21 ; Xark xli • 20; lI{a.th. :utv. 14; Rom. 
vlli.ll, 22, 23; Rev. xxi. 1.4.5; Johnxiv. 16,17, 26. Further 
information can be obtained In two d1l!'erent books at la •• 
eaoh. Mention ~:H~aber. Address: < . 

J. Lk. 148 N. Sixth St .• Brooklyn. N. y, 

SITUATIONS FREE. 
To our subscribers only-'C&Il be obtained through 

the School Bureau department of the 

OHIOAGO oOBBJiSPONDENOE UNIVEBSITl 

An institution furnishing InstruCt10n to "fJ7W p.,. 
80n in any ,tudV." • 
THROUGH DIRECT CORRESPONDENOB 
WITH EMINENT SPECIALISTS (College Pro
fessors). To learn of present courses of study and 
'vacancies to teach, send 10 cents for sample copy of 
our first-class Literlllj" and Educational Journal. 

N. B.-Schools and f&milies supplied with teach· 
ers l'BEK. Address 
THE OORRESPONDENOE UNIVERSITY JOURN.4J.. 

(A.G&NTS W ANTlID.) 162 La &lle St .• Chicago 

LOW COST HOUSES 
AND HOW TO BUILD THEM. 

80 cuts with speolficatlons, estimates, and full dl!Scriptlon 
of desirable modern houses. from 4 rooms up, costiIur 
from 400 to 5,000, proflIBely !lInatrating every detail ana -
mallY original ideas In regard to decoraj;fug. Homes 
adapted to all cllmates and all classes of people. The latest, 
best and oulf. cheap work of the kind published In the worlti 
Sent by mal, post-paid, upon receipt of 26 r-ts. StamJls 
taken. Mdress BRO )KLYN BUILDING ASSOCIATION, 
Brooklyn, fl. Y. . 
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Opposite Patent Office. Washington. lJ C. 

·McShane a,n Foundry 
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"Rat-traps never hurt little boys," said 
mamma. 

".That one hurt me," said Johnny. 

Begin at once to do :whatever your Master 
commands. Begin to practice religion. A 
child would never learn to walk by a hun
dred talks about grayitation ; it must use ita 
own feet, even at the rIsk of many a tumble. 
Wait not for more feeling, or more pungent 
convictions, or for anything that you read of 
in other people's experiences. These are all 
snares and hindrances, if they keep you 
from doing at once the verY"first act that will 
please Ghrist. Have you never opened jour 
lips to an unconverted friend, either to avow 
your own feeling or to do that friend, some 
good r Then try it; you will strengthen 
yourself, and may bring an unexpected bless
ing to him or her. In short, you must be
gin to obey a new Master; to serve a new 
Saviour; to strike out a new line Ilf living,' 
and rely on God's almighty help to do it. 
When you give yourself to Christ in this 
whole-hearted and practical fashion, he will 
give you a thousand-fold richer gift in re
tnrn. Yes, he will give you himself !-When 
you possess ChrIst, you have everything.
Dr. T. L. OuYler. 

THE DANGERS FROM EARTHQUAKES,-It 
is satisfactory to find that, within the area 
of the United Statell, two centuries of his
toric record and muclt natural evidence go 
to show that great earthquakes are excep
tional, but this should not blind us to the 
fact that large areas are ah;eady known to 
have suffered from movements which may 
bring wide-spread destruction, where t~e 
builder takes no accoun~ of any other dIS
turber of stability save gravitation. It ~s 
not likely that we aa yet know, by experI
ence, the full extent of country which is sub· 
ject to this order of shock,s; our historic pe~
spective is very short, and the natural ev~
dence does not give us any assurance con
cerning disturbances of this lesser order. 
It. is clear that we cannot, in this country, 
reckon on an earth as st~ble as that of the 
northern region of Europe, where our race 
was bred and our building system developed. 
It is equally clear that the mode of construc
tion should be adapted to the new needs 
which the less firm ground of th,is ~ountry 
im:poBes on us. As long as the buildmg ma
terIal most commonly in use was timber, and 
thema90nry strnctures of a ,l,ow aiid substan
tial nature, they were fairly fitted to afford 
the resistance required to withstand the 
shocks which could be expected to come up
on them. But the combination of ambi
tion and economy whIch is filling.· t~e land 
with lofty and flimllY structures mVltes ca
lamity on least disturbance of the earth. The 
shock ot 1755, whioh did little mor~ than 
stir the fears, shake down the chimney-tops 
of the old town, of Boston, and. afford a text 
for many interesting sermoris~ 'would be ex· 
.tremely disastrous to the higher and weaker 
structures of to·day. The pre~criptions 
which the architect has to ·follow m prepar
ing his buildings to resist the' atrains of a 
moderate earthquuake are, simple, an(j. do 
not require any great incresse in the course 
of construction. It is well to· understand 

Single copies, per year ......... , .......................... 250. 
Ten or more, to one address ................. , ........... 15c. 

t "~ot :until you turned it into a little boy
rap, saId mamma.-Our Little Ones. -.-

A BUN· AWAY TRAIN. 

, There is a story in the June Wille A wa'ke 
or a.boy, t~e fifteen-year-old son of a loco
hOhve engllleer, who had often ridden with 

13 rather aad H knew the engine pooty 
jell." Indeed the engineer had frequently 
et . the boy." drive" un a long stretch of 

strU1gh t track. . 
O.ne night he left" Dave" in charge of the 

engine on a siding while he went to supper 
88 USual. There came up a furious WInd. 
and, aft.er a little, 80me cars shot by without 
Bny englll8. lIhe wind had _started them. 

?y, t~ink quick! Down grade! The 
Llgptmng Express is to come that way I 
t ~obody near •. No telegraph wire. The 
t~alllB are hoaded . together. There is less 

an an hour to c.atch those run-away cars 
an~ pup them out of the way. No time for 
heSItatIon I He springs. to the lever/picks 
up spee~ and tears away with grade and 
steam lIke a whizzing arrow. 

They are miles ahe!'d. The rushing min.
utes are full of sudden comprehension. He 

GIVING AND GIVING UP. 
that the actual movement of the ground, 
even in violent shockS, ilt slight. In t~o~e 
which we have termed of the first order It IS 
doubtful if the movement ever aniouLts to a. 
toot in :amplitude, while the' shocks which 
we may anticipate in thIs country,such as have 
reqeIitly occurred·il?- Charleston, for ~ns~ance, 
would probablyewmg the earth ,WIthIn the 
space of ali inch. The destruction i~ don.e in 
pint the suddeness . motIOn, 
Wh.lC/JIPI'ea}(S the the super.-

the p.en-...... , . 
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"Search the Scriptures; for in them ye think yl 
bTe eternallifej and they are they which testify of 
me." 

'IITERIUTIONAL LESSONS, 1887. 
THIRD Q.UARTER. 

July 2. The Infant Jesus. :Yatt. 2: 1-12. 
July 9. The Flight Into Egypt. Matt. 2: 13-23, 
July 16. John the Baptist. Matt. 3: 1-12. 
July 23. The Baptism of Jesus. Matt. 3: 13-17. _ 
JUly 30. Tlje Temptation 9£ Jesus. lIIatt. 4: 1-11. 
Aug. 6, Jesus In Galilee; Matt. 4: 17-25. 
Aug. 13. The Beatitudes. Matt. 5: 1-16. 
Aug. 20. Jesus and the Law. Matt. 5: 11-26. 
Aug. 27. Piety Without Display. l\~att. 6: 1-15. 
sept. 3. Trust in our Heavenly Father., Matt. 6: 24-84. 
sept. 10_ ,Golden Precepts. Matt. 7: 1-12. ' 
Sept. 17. Solemn Warnings. Matt. 7: 13-29, 
Sept. 24. Review. 

LESSON I.-,THE INFANT JESUS. 

BY REV. T. R. WILLIAMS, D. D. 

For Sabbath-day, July 2d .• 

SCRIPTURE LESSON_-:!JA.TTHEW 2 : 1-12. ' 

1 Now when Jesus was born In Bethlehem of Judea in 
the days of'Herod the king, behold. there came wise men 
from the east to Jerusalem, . ' 

2 Saying Where is he that is born Kmg of the Jews? for 
we' have seim his star in the east, and are come to worship 

~'When Herod the king had heard these things, he was 
troubled, and a.ll Jerusalem with him. , 

4 And when he had gathered all the chIef p1'lests and 
scribes of the people together, he demanded of tllem where 
Ohrist should be born. 

5. And they said unto him, In Ilethlehem of Judea: for 
thus It Is written by the prophet, 

- 6. And thou Ilethlehem, in the land of JUda, art not the 
least among the princes of Juda : for out of thee shall come 
a Governor that shall rule my people Israel. 

7 Then Herod when he had privily cailed the wise men, 
Inqwed of them diligently what time the star appeared. 

8 And he sent them to Betlilehem, and said, Go, and 
. search diligently for the young child; and when ye have 
found him bring me word again, that I may come and wor
sblp him also. 

g When they had heard the king, they departed; and !~l 
the star which they saw in the east, went before'them, W1 
it came 'and stood over where the young child was. 

10. When they saw the star, they rejoiced with exceelilng 
great joy. 

11. And when they were come Into the house, they saw 
the young child with Mal'Y his mother,and fell. down, and 
worshiped him: and when they had opened theIr treasures~ 
they presented unto him gifts; gold, and frankincense, ana 
myrrh. 

12 And being warned of God In a dream that they should' 
not return to Herod, they departed into their own country 
another way. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Thou shalt call his name 
Jesus: for he shallliave his people from their 
sins. Matt. 1 : 21. 

-'-
BIBLE READINGS. 

Sunda~-The annunciation to Mary. Luke 1 : 26-33. 
Mondall_-Mary's song. Luke 1 : 46-55. 
Tuesday.-The birth of Jesus. Luke 2: 1-20 
Wednesdall.-Jesus the Saviour. Matt. 1 ; 18-25. 
Thursday-Out of Bethlehem.t· :lUicah 5: 1-7. 
Friday.-The meeting in the temple. Luke 2: 21-

38. 
Sabbath·day.-The infant Jesus. Matt. 2: 1-12. 

Tnm.-4. B. C. 

they came along distance, and came with a specIal Om:sTERMA~BoN, infant son of 0; A. and Nellie 
Wilbur, near the city of Texarkana, Ark., on the 

object in view. ~ 8th of June, 1887, of the effects' of measles. aged 2 
V, 2. Saying, wherlJ is he tluJ,t is 7m'1I. King of tM yeiJ;S and 8, days. -He bore his sickness patiently 

JIJ'UJs1 This pWlB8ge is, more literally translated, with scarcely a murmur. He is not lost .to his fond 
II Where is the King?" that is, the newly-born king In,,,,.,,ntQ' God has only taken him to himself, and 
of the Jews. These wise men had some assurance away from the evils of this world. Truly, like 

David, they can say, It cannot come back to us, but 
that a king had just now been born to the Jewish we can go to it., ' ' ,J. F. _B. 

nation, and very naturally supposed that such an CORREcTlON.-In the obituary of Judge F. HAW
event would occur at the capital of Judea, Jerusa- LEY CLARKE, published in the RECORDER of ?une 
lem. We hau 88en his staT in the east, and arlJ come 9th, it should have been said, "He le~res a wldow 
to worship him. This star was probably a supernat- and three sons," instead of "two sons. 
ural SIgnal by which they were assured of the ful
fillment of the prophetic promises that a child 
should be born King of the Jews. They had come 
on this long journey to show their profound respeot 
for that event, doubtless had brought many tokens 
in the form of v&Juable presents to present to the 
royal family. 

V. '3. men Herod the king had heard these thing8, 
he wiu trouoled. and aU Jeru8al&m with him. These 
inquiries, of course, came directly to the official head 
of the nation, and when Herod considered the char 
acter of the, persons making the inquiry, he was 
deeply impressed with the significance of it. 'It was 
not ,an inquiry coming from cunous childr6.Il, it 
came from wise men who had come a long distance, 

,and manifested deep earnestness and assurance in 
their convictions. It was no wonder, theref9re, that 
Herod was "troubled;" he must have had sufficient 
knowledge of the prophets to know that this was a 
time when sur,h an event might lie looked for. 

V. 4. Ana wILen he hail, gathered all the chief priests 
and scribes. . . he demanded ,of tM'm where fJhmt 
8lwuld be OOTft. He very well knew that such an 
event had not occurred in his own palace, now the 
question was, where could it have occurred? He 
thought that if anybody knew, certainlv the learned 
men of the synagogue ought to know, hence he de
manded an explanation from them. 

V. 5. And they said unto hiin in Bet7UekiJ.m oj Ju
dea. Sure enough, these high prieets knew what 
the prophets had said, and they answered Herod's 
questions promptly. . 

V. 6. And thou &thlehem, etc. Here they quote 
their authority III the words of the prophet, probably 
to show that if such an event had occurred, the 
place of it was entirely beyond their own appoint
ment. 

o V. 7. 'lhen Herod . .. inquired of them d,7,igently 
what time the st4r app(J(///'ed? He had already located 
the event; now he wished to ascertain, if possible, the 
date of the event. 

SPECIAL NOTICES, , 

~TB:E ASSOCIATIONB.-Tbe following are the 
appointments for the coming sessions of the Associa
tions, as to time, place, and preacher of Introductory 
Sermon, so far as shown by the j\Iinutes of last year: 

SOU'l'lI-EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 
1rieets with the Ritchie Ohurch, at Berea, W. Va., 

May 26-29, 1887. Preacher of the Introductory Ser
mon, S. D. Davis. 

EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 
With the First Hopkinton Ohurch, at Ashaway, 

R. I., June 2-5. 
CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. 

With the Scott Church, at Scott, N. Y., June 9-
12. Preacher of the Introductory Sermon, Perie F. 
Randolph. 

WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
With the Church at Richburg, N. Y., June 16-19. 

Preacher of Introductory Sermon, George W. Bur
dick. 

NOnTR-WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 
With the Church at Dodge Centre. MinD., June 

23-26. Preacher of Introductory Sermon, G. J. 
Crandall. 

gr NORTH-WESTER.."f ASSOCIATION.-Parties at
tending tbe North-Western Association will be re
turned at one-third' the full fare, if they provide 
themselves with certificates as follows: Ask the 
ticket agent of whom you buy your ticket, to fill up 
and sign a certificate from Jtis atation to the point 
to which,he sella you a ticket. At that termination 

, I ' 

take another certificate for the ticket you purchase 
to Dodge Centre. From these certificatE\s the Clerk 
of the Association will issue you certificates that 
will return you in the same order a.s you reached 
Dodge Centre. Certificates for return will be good 
tell days after Association. 

As some of the Ilgents may not have blank cer· 
tificates, parties desmng to attend the Association 
had better apply, at once, to . 

IRA J. ORDWAY, 
205 West Madison St., Chicago, TIL 

-The following railroads will issue certificates: 

dr MILTON COLLEGE-(10MMBNCEMENT 
-:JUlie 28-29, 1887. 

_ EXEBCISES. 
1. Field-day, Thursday forenoon and afternoon, 

June 28d. ' , 
2. Annual Eermon before the Ohristian AssoCia· 

tion, by Rev. J. W. McGowan, of Lena, ,ID., Fri· 
day evening, June 24th. ' 

S. Public Sessions of the Literary Societies, sev· 
enth day evening, June 25th; and Monday evening, 
June 27th. ' 

4. Bacca.laureate Sermon by,President Whitford, 
Su~day evening, ;rune' 26th. 
, 5. Midday oonceit of the Musical Department, 
under the direction of J. M. Stm~an, Mus. Doc., 
Tuesday afternoon, June 28th, at 2 o'clock. 

6. Annual Address before the Literary Societies, 
by Col.' L: F. Copeland, of South Bend" Ind. 

7. Commencement Exercises. Wednesday fore· 
noon, June 29th, at 10 o'clock. 

S. Annual Meeting of the Alumni Associatioil, 
Wednesday afternoon,. June 29th, at 3 o'clock. 
Essay by Mrs. Elizabeth Thayer Shel'Wln, of Eau 
Olaire, Wis.; and Annual Address by Hon. George 
R. Peck, 01 Topeka, Kansas. 

'9. Senior Concert by the Chicago Lady Quartet, 
Wednesday evening, June 29th. ' ' 

The public are cordially invited to attend all these 
exercises. 

MILTON, Wis" June 5, 1887. 

i1T THE Executive Board of the Seventhday 
Baptist Education Society will hold its next regular 
quarterly meeting in the vestry of the First Alfred 
church, Tuesday evening, June 21st, at 8 o'clock. 

L. E. LIVERMORE, Bee. Sec. 
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PERBoNs . .;"..Je8us~ Herod, Wise Men, ChletPriests. 
ScribeS, Mary. ' -', _' 

PLAcEs.-':Bethlehem. Judea, Jeru8a1em. 

V. 8. And he sent them to Bethlehem.. and said, Go 
and search dt'ligently fo.r the young child. '~ the in
dication of the star in the east was any guide. he 
knew that the event was yery recent, at least within 
the past four or six weeks-and as Bethlehem had 
been designated by the prophets, the birth of that 
promised child must have taken place there. Herod 
knew also that the customs of the people would 
make it somewhat difficult to find the child and its 
mother while the child was yet so young. There-, 
fore he enjoined these wise wise men to search very 
diligently for the young child. ' When ye hau found 
him, bring me word again" that I may ccmIJ and''UJOT~ 
skip him alBo. It seems from these words that Her
od preferred .to leave the sear~h io be )Dade oy ~ese 
foreign visitors; he alsO, trUSted' them to return to' 
hirit with whatever information they might obtain.' 
,He thought he might confide this matter to them 
rather than to the Jews, who possibly wouldbemore 
interested in preserving the life of the young child, 
for he knew that there was much prejudice against 
himself on account of his cmelty and wicked reign. 

Western; Milmeapolis & St. Louis; Minnesota & strength and wholesomeness. Moreeconomica1than 
North-Western; MisBouriPaciflc; Rock Island & the oidinary kinds, and can nO,t be sold in competi. 
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New York. - pn<ENIX MUTUAL JJFE INSURANCE 

o 11TLINE. 
1. The troubled king. v.1-6. 

II. The Guiding Star. v. 7-10. 
III. The Wise Men_ v. 11, 12. 

INTRODIJVTION. 
The lessons of the last two quarters have brought 

before us the account of creation and ,~be early his, 
tory of the human race, and especially the origin and 
early history of the children of ~rae1. In these les· 
sons God has been constantly before us as the Cre· 
ator, Preserver, and Teacher of his children. , 

We now enter upon the early history of ChrlSt, 
the world's Redeemer, and of his redemptive work. 
The writer of this Gospel was a man of humble life, 
without doubt a Galilean Jew. His business was 
that of a tax-collector under the Roman government; 
-his home was' at ,Capernaum; he 'was called to be an 
apostle very early in our Lord's ministry. The ob
ject of his Gospel narrative was to show that Jesus 
was the Messiah prophesied in the Old Testament. 
This object is most fully attained by giving the im
portant facts in the life, character and ministry of 
Jesus and thus leave the Bible student to see how 
perfectly they fulfill all th at the prophets had said 
concernmg him. 

> 

EXPLANATORY NOTES. 
V. 1, Now when Jesus was born in Betlt.lehem of 

Judea. The event 'of the birth of Jesus had been 
long foretold, and even the place and' the circum 
stanCES, and the humility of his parentage had been 
clearly indicated by the prophets, so that there was 
a general expectaDcy of this event, He was the 
Promised One, the Divine One. 'He was the Son of 
God, who had been announced as coming to take 

, upon himself hUlIlllll life to dwell among men, to 
redeem them and to be a king. These promises were 
big with meaning to the waiting and trusting Israel
ites.' Though the promise was ftrst made to Eve in 
the Garden of Eden, and often repeated in more ex
panded forms down through four thoUsand years, 
yet it )lad reqnired all this time for GOd to prepare a 
people to re,ceiv6 him when he should come.. He 

,_ came in the life of a babe as helpless and innocent, 
, tender and dependent, as any other human babe. 
.: Thus h~ 'takes upon himself humanity completely in 

;, 

its fullest perfection. The place of his birth was a 
sin~villagtl :five or six miles south of Je~em. 
,It was neither a larll;e city nor an ~obscure and un· 
'known place in the country, but it Was an humble 
Village where David was bom. ~d was anointed 
King of Israel. In tM daU' of Herod tMking. This 
claUSe . simply announces who was king of ludea at 

. this time. 'This Herod, has the histOi'ic fame of be
ing,an unscrupuloUs and.cruel man, though he was 

, a Jew by profession, and claimed to believe or to ae 

'. " Oll' JIARTPOBDJ CONN. 

He also thought it l:xist to signify to these strangers, 
that he himself, aleo, would like to come and honor 
the new-born child. This was an inducement for 
theIQ. to return to him. _ 

V. 9. When they had 'Mard the king, they departed, 
and 1,0, the star, . .'. came and stood our where the 
young chUd was. These wise men had gained, what 
little information they could from the king, and now 
they go forth under the supernatural guidance, and 
soon stand around the new-born child. 

V. 10. WILen t'key saw the star they rejoked. They 
rejoiced in the conviction that they had divine guid-

1. Annual Serma before the students and patrons 
of the institution, .dayevening, June 26th. by 
the Principal,' 'Rev. S. L. Maxson. 

2. Public session f tbe Valedian Literary Society 
Monday evening, J e 26th. " 

3. Commencemen ~erciSE.lr Tuesday morning. 
June 28th, at 10 o'cldck; , ," ~ 

4, Public dlnnel'in the Ladies' , Hall at 12.30 P. ~I., 
June 28th. " ' 

5. Annual Reunion of the Alumni:at 2.30 P. lI., 
June 28th. Addrbses '!ill be made by Hon. Alva 
Adams, Gov. of -Oblorado,-,Hon. Knute Nelson, of 
Minnesota, Hon. H. C.ldams and others. . 

6. Alumni Social;- Tuesday/evening, June 28th. 
All are cordially inV!~ to attend. ' 

'" . , -
ance, and would not be misled in this, their anxious W PERsONS attending the C,ommencement Ex-
inquiry. ercises of :Milton Ce)1lege, June 29th, and paying full 

lusiness 
ar It Is desired to make this as complete a directory a.. 

possible, 80 tbat It may become a DENOlIlNAT10NAI. DlRE.C

TOl\Y. l'rlce of Cards (3 lln68), per annum, $3. 

'Allred C6ntreJ N. Y, 

"LFRED UNIVERSITY, 
A ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

Equal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Spring Term opens lIarch 30, 1887. 

REv. J. ALLEN, D. D., LL.D., PH. D., 
PRESIDENT. 

THE ALFRED SUN, Published at Alfred Cen
tre, Allegany County, N. Y. Devoted' to Uni· 

versity and local news. Terms: $1 per year. ' 

UNIVERSITY BANK, ALB-RlilD CENTRB, N. Y. 

E. S. BLISS, President, -

WE O. STANTON, GeMralA!lsnt, 
Westerly; R. I. 5 Custom House St., Providence, 

Correspondence with Seventh,day Baptist 
men with a view to establishing agencies 
Policulli written on reasonable terms. 
spondence respecting agencies or policies 
prompt attention. Address at Westerly, or Proij. 
dence, as above. ' 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MI8Sl0N 
, ARY SOOIETY , 

GEORGE GREBNMAN, President, Mystic Bri(ge, 0. 
O. U. WBITFORD, Recording Secretary, '\fes!£l~, 

R.I. 
A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, Sisco, FIa, 
AT,BERT L. CHESTER, Trea.surer, Westerly, R.t 

()hhB~O, Ill. 

ORDWAY & CO., . I' 
llHROHANT T.AIL'ORB. 

. , 201i ,,\\,"est Madison St. ' 

F" RED. D. ROGERS, M. D., 
, PHYSICIAN AND PHARMACIST, , V. 11. Aftd when they were DOm6 into the 'hrf!lBe, fare in coming, on the Qhicago,& Northwestern 

they saw the young' chUd fbitJ, Mary his 'I1I()ther, and Railway, or on the Qhicagp, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
feU cWwn, and worshiped Mm. This house was, no Railway, will be, returned for o]le third fare. The 

WILL. H. CRANDALL, Vice President, 
E. E. HAMil,TON, Ce.shier. , 'Office. 2884 Prairie avo Store,2406 Cottage Grove a' 

doubt, the dwelling place which Joseph had'secured former raUway requires th!l.t<receipts shall- be ob Thls Institution offers to the public absolute secur· 
for his family while remaining in Bethlehem, for tamed from the Sta.:~Il' agents' who sell the ti'ckets to ity, is p,repared to do a general banking business, 

"'" and inVItes accounts from Iill desiring such accommo-
they remained there several weeks. This falling those paying full fin-a: 'the latter road issues return dations. ,New York correspondent, Importers and 
down and worshiping was the Oriental form of man, tickets on the ceItificate of the President of the Col, Traders National-Bank. ' 
ifesting their honor and great respect. It was not lege. _ W. C.' WBITFOBD, Pres. W W. COON, D. D., S., ALFBED 'Crumm, 
necessarily worshiping the child as a divine person, MILTON, June 17,,1887. • DENTIS1'.-
but only as a royal child. WRen tluJy had opsned OFFICE HOURS.-8 A. M. to J2 M.; 1 to fj P: M. 
their trlJaMlres, thell presented unto him gifts. The ur THOSE anticipating attending th~ Seventh-day M BOURDON COTTRELL, 
word trcasures:tereis the term for caskets, or chests, Baptist Noith-Woot1;irn Association, at Dodge Cen·'. D)lNTIST. , 
in which they brought their gifts.' The account tre, Minn., beglnnmgJune,28,,1887,wlll please no- HORNELLSVILLE AND ALFRBD CENTRB, lIT. Y.' 
shows that they presented the most, valuable gilts tify me, by card, o(tl!elr liitentioD8, so that ample At Alfred Centre Mondays. 
they could bring from their distant homes. Gifts proYision maybe made for each one. We have room -SILAS. C. BURDICK, - , ' 
became the emblems of the aifections, the real regard for hUndreds, Co~e ODe IUld all. There will be 11ooks, Sui~, Drug', Grouriu, eUl. 
which is cherished for the person upon whom the some one at every ~ger'train'to meet those who Oanned MAPLE SYRUP a Specialty. 

gifts are bestowed. come in that way. ":' F1uNlt E. TAPPAN, " " A. SHAW, JEWELER, 
V. 12. And o~"'ng UJll'I"Md of God • . • thlJ1l de-' " OMirman (lj' OommitfelJ. A. AND DEALER IN 

jJM'ted into thet'r awn country another UJ(J1I' Their - W.ATOHES, SILVER WABE,JRWlf/LRY, c!D: 
miytls were probably filled with the glory of this 
great event, and they were full of joy for having 
seen the child, and for having bestowed, upon him 
their best gifts. They doubtlesa alsO had some inti
mation of the evil designs oiHerod, and hence paid 
no !egard to his request, 'but took the most direct 
journey to their distant homes, thete ~ publish the 
glad tidizlgs of ~e new·born King. the world's Re-
deemer. ' 

MA~RIJm. 
At Little Genes~, N. Y., June 11: 1887, by Rev. 

A. P. Peckham, Mr. AIiBERT F. MAxSON, of Cuba, 
and, Miss SUSA A. CRANDALL, qf ,LitUeGenesee. 

In Stonin~p., C~mn .• ~esterlY,) .Tune 16, 1887, 
by Rev. A.lI. LeWlS,_ D. D., of Plainfield, N; J., 
Mr. ALlIERTI R. STILLMAN and Miss TACm E. LAB 
:KIN, both of' Stonington. ' 

J M. HUFF, PIANO TUNER, will be in town 
, • once in three months. Charges reasonable. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Leave orders at Shaw's. 

BURDICK AND GREEN, :Manufacturers of 
Tinware, s.nd. Dealera in Stoves, Agrtcu1tura1 

Implements. and HardW8l8. i 

BUSIl.'Oi\BS DEPARTMENT, ALJ'IUm UlnVJm.. 
'SlTY. A thorough ~U8iness Course tor Ladies 

and Gent1emeD. Forcircular. address T. lLDAVD 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST QUARTER
L Y. ;A RePositbry of Biography; History, Liter

ature, and Doctrine. $2 pel year. Alfred Centre,N. Y. 
, ' 

S' EVENTH·DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO-
, CIETY. 

E. P. T,lRKIN, President, Alired Oentre, N. Y. 
D. E. MA:l:so!!t -Corresponding Secretary, Alfred 

C B. COTTRELL & SONS, 
• PmcSSBS, f'or Hand and Steam Power. 

Factory at Westerly, R. 1. 112 MonroeS'; 

Milton, WiB. 

W W. CLARKE, DEALER IN BOOKS, 
• BtatitYMry, JtJUJeVry, MusicaZ InNtI~ 

F AliOY Al'iD. ROJ.lDAY' GoODS. )li1ton, WlB. 
"""j ~ 

W P.' CLARKE, 
~ , BE(JISTEBED PHABNAOI8T, WU 

Post-Office Building, , Milton, __ 

J M. STILL~; Principal of the ~usicalIJe: 
• Jl,artment,of :Milton OoiIege. Tuition for~ 

ano, VOIce Culture, Harmony, etc., $16 perrerm 
lessons). Ha.rmony taught by mail at ,1 per \~ -

L T. ROGERS" GIIr' 
• Notary PtWlic, Con~a1Wl', a~ 1btMI 
Office at residence, Milton Junction, WIs. 

Pt-Iabbath 'eeordtr 
PUBLISHED WEEKLy 

" ,BY TBlI 
AlIRRIC.AN SABBATH TRACT soCIETY, 

" -J.T-
.ALFl!JID cBNTRE, IJ.LEGANY CO •• N. Y. 

'. ' 'rlIBJlI o. a1:ruomPTIOlf. 
Per year, In ~vance 

Papers to_ foreign (Jolll1tries will be oharged 50 
dltloilal, on aooolll1t of postage. ' 

No paJll!.l' diBoontlnuild until arrearage!! are paid, 
at the option of the pubUlher. 

- - .l.DnJlTI8DlIl-JlKP,lB'DBlCT· 

~sl~!lt be 

~ept' the prophets. There' came wile men from thiJ ' 
, East to jerusaliJm. : These ,men, hom the title 'given 

Oentre,~. Y. ." " 
L. E.luvERMORE, Reoording Secretary, Alfred Cen-

them, probably belonged to a class of priests, among' 
the PersiaDs and Medes; it .18 barely possible that 
~hey belo.nged to _a more general cl~ of astrologers 
or-philosophers; at any rate they were :filled with 

. , e~~y and leadY to iI!.vestigate, this remarkable 
event.: FromtM ecst t() J61"UI/Jkm. This indicates that , ." . ~ . - -" "" " 

DIED. 
, In Plainfteld, N. Y., Sabbath. day, June 11th, 
a long illness, Mrs. MARUM,WILLIAMSON: wife' of 
Mr. Charles' H. Williamson, in the 76th y;ar of her 
age. She b.ad been for nearly Sixty·five years 
member, of ,the 1st Brook1ieldOhurch, and' 
h'usting'in the atoning'sacriflce of Christ. 'I 

'w. O. D. 

tre, N. Y. ' " . ~ 

oW. C. BURDICK,' f ~r, Alfrld Centre, N. Y. 

'The Sevel 
e~nvened with '~ 
day, June 9. 18i 
, The Associl 
Randolph, in tlJ 
Burdick., Aftel 
offered prnyer..: 

On motion 
point~d F. O. I 
dick as Nominal 

The Annun 
Randolph, from 
Union. , 

After tlie se 
in business sessi, 
Oommittee was 

-..,./ 
'- follows: " 

Moderator-:!.-A. 
'Olerk-H. D.: 

A.BiBtant OlM~ 
On moti(jn, 

sessions of the 
Morning session 
afternoon ses,siol 
ing session, oper 

On motion 
fiftee~ minutes' 
sion be speilt in 

On· motion 
1.30. 

Association: 
" Nearer, My G4 

Letters frol 
First Brookfield, 
rona, Second :Bl 
Lincklaen,Watl 

, On call for I 

bodies, ,0. N. : 
South-Eastern f 
eerning the worl 
delegate from tlJ 
from that body:, 
ern Association, 

, . ';':1\ud ,gave 8. Vel 

. " chu&ht~s, ,as ah01 
a good work beir 
egate from the' 
the letter from t 
the needs of tl 

, there being mue 
F. O. Burdi 

, which, on motio 
ResoZfJitJ, That 

sociations, our j\Iis! 
, 'respective delegate! 

ren to a seat with u 
1. ,L. Oottre 

ciety, stated tha 
an hour 'at some 

, behalf of that so 
, J. B. Olark, 

, ciety, stated tha 
to present the n 
tion. These req 
on Resolutions. 

On motion 4 

pointed the J!tan 
"" On ReZigiou. J 
_ ,Lewis S, Hazard, ( 
. I On PMltio~] 

" On~na~( 
On. Be8Olutioftl. 

Clarke, C. N. ,MaXi 
On Bt4te o!lJAl 

Burch. ' 
OnJMucat~ 

Burdick. . 
On E88ayWtr,:n 

J. M. Todd, Mn. , 
J:M. Tod<J, 

his report,whlc1 
The Oor.resPOJ 

no occasion arising 
none has beenhe}d. 
was' the preparatio 
sociation last year. 

W. O. Dal&l 
urer, Edwin Wl 
mittee. on Fin8~ 
EDWIN WJIlTl1'ORb 

In account 11 

To 'coUectioJui at ~ 
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